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THE INDIAN’S DEATH-SONG.
Bee on bin mm—nn if of jtcre,

All liio-liko, rill he hen I 
With (hot some eopect which he won 

When light to him woo deer.
Bet where the right bond's strength!—the hrenth 

■ Thm bremh’d so etemlp, where I 
Whet time the pipe its loot/ wremh 

Bent cheerlp threegih the sir !
And where the hewk-like ejre, nine 1 

Thnt went the deer pursue,
Along the wntree of rippling grace,

» Or fields thnt shoes with dew I f %
Are thee* the limber, boaeding frete 

Thnt swept the winter ehewe !
. Whet eutelieet eteg ee feet end fleet I 

Their ipeed outetript the ree'e ! \
These erme thnt thee the etutdp how 

Could supple from its pride,
Hew stork end helpless bug they new 

Adowe the stiffen'd side ! " ' '
Eel wool to him thus pois’d ewny.

Where enow cu fell no more.
To fields where dwells eteoel Mey,

And toil iteelf is o’er!
Where birds era blithe so eeery brake—

Where forests teem with deer—
Where glide the fish through eeery like—

One eheee from yeer to yenr !
With spirits now he frosts shoes ;

He leeeee whet glory goto—
The desthleee deeds for braise ud lose.

The deed cloy for the grues !
while high the Dèmh-eeng weils for thee, < 

Thy null shell we forget!
All in thy graee shell buried be 

Which pleeeed—they plreee thee yet I 
We ley the une beneeth hie heed 

He swung, when strength wee strong—
The beer on which his bosquets led—

The wey from enrth is long !
And here, new-iherpen’d, pines the knife 

Thnt eeoer*d from the eUy,
From which the eie bed spoll’d the life.

The conquer’d sculp ewsy Ï 
The peinte thm deck’t the Deed, bestow—

Tee, piece them in hie hud—
Thm red the Kingly Sheds mey glow 

Amidst the Spirit Lend !

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE, 

ni w. ILL11T cnnitnina, o. P.

We begin with obeerring, thnt It in nn 
set of juetice to Boneperle, to remember, 
thnt he grew up under dieutroue influences, 
in n troubled dey, when men's roinde were 
eoneuleed, old institutions overthrown, old 
opinions eheken, old restreinte snipped so
under ; when the uuthority of religion, wee 
spurned, end youth ebendoned to unwonted 
license; when the imnginntion wu made 
feverish by visions of indistinct good, and 
the pueione swelled by the sympathy of 
millions to e resistless torrent. A more 
dangerous school for the character cannot 
well be conceived. That all-eeeing Being, 
who knows the trials of hie creatures and 
the secrete of the honrt, can clone judge to 
what degree crimes are extenuated by cir
cuit» taoeee so inauspicious. This we moot 
remember, in reviewing the history of men 
who were exposed to trials unknown to 
ourselves. But because the turpitude of an 
evil agent is diminished by infelicities of 
education or condition, we must not there
fore confound the immutable distinctions of 
right and wrong, nnd withhold our repro
bation from atrocities which have spread 
misery and slavery for and wide.

It is also due to Napoleon to observe, 
that there baa always existed, and still exists, 
a mournful ebtuseneee of moral fooling in 
regard to the crimes of military and political 
life. The wrong-doing of public men on a 
large scale, has never drawn upon them 
that sincere, hesrty abhorrence which visits 
private vice. Nations have seemed to court 
aggression and bondage, by their stupid, 
Issaee admiration of successful tyraats.— 
The wrosgsi from which men have suffered 
moat, in body and mind, are yet unpunished. 
True ; Christianity has put into our lips 
censures on the aspiring aad the usurping. 
But these reproaches are as yst little more 
than sounds, and unmeaning commonplaces. 
They are reseated for form's sake. When 
we read or hear them, we foci that they 
want depth and strength. They are not 
inward, solemn, burning convictions, break
ing from tbs'indignant soul with a tone of 
reality, before which guilt would ;cower.— 
The true moral feeing in regard to the crimes 
of public men is almost to be created.— 
We believe* than, that such a character as 
Boaapartefs, Is formed with very little con
sciousness of its tunStode ; and society, 
which eon tribu tee so much to its growth, 
Is responsible far its existence, and merijs 
in part the misery which it spreads.

Of the early iulueoces under which Bona
parte was formed, we know little. He was 
educated in a military school, and this, we 
apprehend, is not an Institution to form 
meek delicacy, or independence of moral 
footing ) for'the young soldier is taught, ee 
hie first duty, to obey hie superior without 
eoasuilisf hie conscience ; to lake human

life at another’s biddisg ; to perform that 
deed, which above all others requires de
liberate conviction, without a moment’s 
inquiry as to its justice ; and to place him
self a passive instrument in hands, which, 
as all history teaches, often reek with blood 
causelessly shed.

Hie first political association was with 
the Jacobins, the moot sanguinary of all 
the factions which raged in France, and 
whose sway is emphatically called “ the 
reign of terror.” The service which secur
ed his command In' Italy, Was thé turning of 
his artillery on the people, who, however 
dangerous when acting an a mob, happened 
ia the present case to understand their 
rights, and were directing their violence 
against manifest usurpation.

Hie first campaign was in Italy, and we 
have still a vivid recollection of the almost 
rapturous admiration, with which we follow
ed hie first triumphs ; for then we were 
simple enough to regard him as the chosen 
guardian of liberty. Hie peculiar tactics 
were not then understood ; the secret of bis 
success bad not reached us ; and bis rapid 
victories stimulated the imagination to in
vest him with the mysterious power of a 
hero of romance. VVe confern that we 
cannot now read I ho history of hie Italian 
wars without a quickened movement in the 
veins. The rapidity of hie conceptions; 
the ioexhaustiblcoees of hie Invention ; the 
energy of his will ; the decision which 
suffered not a moment’s pause between the 
purpose and its execution ; the presence of 
mind, which, amidst sudden reverses and on 
the brink of ruin, devised tho means of 
safely and success : these commanding at
tributes, added to a courage which, how
ever suspected afterwards, never faltered 
then, compel us to bestow, what indeed we 
have no desire to withhold, the admiration 
Which is due to superior power.

Let net the frieude of peace be offended. 
We have said, and we repeat it, that we 
have no desire to withhold our admiration 
from the energies which war often awakens. 
Great powers, even in their perverrion, at
test a glorious nature, and we may feel their 
grandeur, whilst we condemn, with our 
whole strength of moral feeling, the evil 
passions by which they are depraved.— 
Wears willing to grant, that war, abhor it 
as we may, often devclopee end places in 
ytrong light, a force of intellect and purpoee, 
which raises our conception of the human 
soul. There is perhaps no moment in life, 
in which tbé poind is brought into such in
tense action, in which the will is so stren
uous, and in which irrepressible excitement 
is so tempered ailh eelf-peeeeesion, ae in 
the hour of battle. Suit greatness of the 
warrior is poor and low compared with the 
megeanimity of virtue. It vanishes before 
the greatness of principle. The martyr to 
humanity, to freedom, or religion ; the un
shrinking adherent of despised and deserted 
truth, who, alone, unsupporled, and scorned, 
with no crowd to infuse into him courage, 
no variety of objects to draw his thoughts 
from himself, no opportunity of effort or 
resistance to rouse and nourish energy, a till 
yields Ifimseli'calmly, resolutely, with in
vincible philanthropy, to bear prolonged and 
exquisite suffering, which one retracting 
word might remove—ouch a man is as supe
rior to lbs warrior, as the tranquil and 
boundless heavens above us, to the low 
earth we tread beneath our feet.

We have spoken of the energies of mind 
called forth by war. If we ihay be allowed 
a short digression, which however bears 
directly on our main subject—the merits of 
Napoleon—we would observe, that military 
talent, even of the highest order, is far from 
holding the first piece among intellectual 
endowments. It is one of the lower forms 
of genius ; for it is not conversant with the 
highest and richest objects of thought.— 
We grant that a mind, which takes in a 
wide country at a glance, and understands, 
almost by intuition, the positions it affords 
for a successful campaign, is a comprehensive 
and vigorous one. The general who dis
poses nia farces so as to counteract a great
er force ; who supplies by skill, science’ 
and invention, the want of numbers ; who 
dives into the counsels of his enemy, and 
who gives unity, energy, and success to a 
vast variety of operations, in the midst of 
casualties and obstructions which no wis
dom could foresee, manifests greet power. 
But still the chief work of a general is to 
apply physical obstructions ; to avail him
self of physical aide and advantages ; to act 
on matter ; to overcome rivers, ramparts, 
mountains, and human muscles : end those 
are not the highest objecte of mind, nor do 
they demand intelligence of the highest 
order ; and accordingly, nothing ia more 
common than to find men eminent in this 
department who are wanting in the noblest 
energies of the soul, in habita of profound 
aad liberal thinking, in imagination and 
taste, in the capacity of enjoying works of 
genius, and in large and original views of 
human nature and society. The office of a 
great general does not differ widely from 
that of a great mechanician, whose business 
it ia to frame new combinations of physical 
forces, to adapt them te new circumstances, 
and to remove new obstructions. Accord
ingly, grant generals, away from the camp, 
are often no greater men than the mech
anician taken from hie workshop. In con
versation they are often dull. Deep and 
refined reasonings they cannot comprehend. 
We know that there are splendid exceptions. 
Such was Cesar, at once the greatest soldier 
aad the as oat sagacious statesman of hie age, 
whilst, in eloquence and literature, he left 
behind hiss almost all who had devoted them
selves exelueively to these pursuits. But 
such cases are rare. The conqueror of 
Napoleon, the hero of Waterloo, possesses 
undoubtedly great military talents ; but we 
do not understand, that his most partial 
admirers claim for him a place in the highest 
elans of mind. We will not go down for 
illastrntion to such men ee Nelson, a man 
(tent M the dock, but debased by gross

vices, and who never pretended to enlarge
ment of intellect. To institute a com- 
parison io poinl of talent and genius bet
ween such men and Milton, Bacon, and 
Sbakepeare, is almost an insult on these 
illuetraioue names. Who can think of these 
truly great intelligences ; of the range of 
their minds through heaven and earth ; ol 
their deep intuition into the soul ; of tbeii 
new and glowing combinations of thought ; 
of the energy with which they grasped 
and subjected to their main purpose, the 
infinite materials of illustration which na
turel and life afford—who can think of the 
forms of transcendent beaut? and grandeur 
which they created, or which wera rather 
emanations of their own minds ; of the 
calm wisdom and ferrid imagination which 
they conjoined ; of the voice of power, in 
which, “ though dead, they still speak,” and 
awaken intellect, sensibility, and genius, in 
both hemispheres-—who can think of each 
men, and not feel ihe immense inferiority 
of the most gifted warrior, whose elements 
of thought are physical forces and physical 
obsL-ut is, and whose employment is the 
combination of the lowest/class of objects 
90 which a powerful mind can be employed.

BOROUGHMONGERING.

FROM " THE MEMBER.”—BT JOBI SALT.

CHAPTER IV.

When Mr. Probe had departed, I had a 
rumination with myself on what bad passed, 
and I could not bu} think of hia expression, 
“ray client.” It was very clear to me that 
Mr. Curry waa the gentleman himself, and 
therefore I resolved to be on my guard to
wards him, and to take care not to let him 
know my suspicion : I also thought, it was 
very probable, if he were the client spoken 
of, that he would let his man of business 
know that I was the true Simon Pure ; all 
which put me on my mettle ; and thus it 
happened, that when he called in the morn
ing, I was prepared ; indeed, his calling 
was to me as a proof from Holy Writ that 
he was tho man himself, for he had no par
ticular occasion to call, nor were we on a 
footing "of such intimacy as to make the 
civilly at all necessary.

But Mr. Curry was a pawkle man, aad 
had a reason ready ; for he said,

“ I just met in the street, as I, was coming 
along, with Mr. Probe, and told me that he 
bad been with you last night.”

“He was,” replied I, “and seems to be a 
civil and purpose-like character; bull doubt", 
Mr. Curry, if his client and my friend, you 
understand, will be able to close.”

“ Indeed ! why so T
“ Because he expects a greater price than 

I have made up my nund to give.”
“ Oh, there may be some modification.— 

He told me that you had offered only a 
thousand pounds per session : now, Mr. 
Jobbry, that is rather too little ; but you 
will hear from him what hie client says.”

I saw by this that there was a desire on 
the part of Mr. Curry to let me have the 
seat for what he called a ftfir price ; but 
having some knowledge of his repute as a 
in an of business, I said briskly, “ 1 believe, 
Mr. Carry, after all that this ia a very 
foolish notion of mine. What have I to do 
with Parliament ? it’s just an idle longing 
—the green sickness of idleness. Really, 
my conversation with Mr. Probe baa chang
ed my mind io a material degree. What 
am I to get for a thousand pounds, but two 
or three franks for letters, and ho under an 
obligation to hear as much nonsense talked 
across a drinklesa table, in the small hours 
of the night, as ever honest man heard over 
a jolly bowl ? Besides, Mr, Curry, if I am 
to pay money, I have got an inkling that à 
much better bargain may be had else
where.”

I saw that Mr. Curry was inoculated with 
the apprehensions when I said this, for he 
looked bamboozled ; so I followed up toe 
blow with another masterly stroke, adding : 
“ Indeed, Mr. Curry,1 it would be very fool
ish extravagance for me to give any such 
sum as a thousand pounds per session for 
the vain bauble of a scat ; and when ye con
sider that a whole Parliament can be got, 
as yo said yourself, for about five thousand 
pounds divide that by seven sessions, and 
ye’ll then come nearer what the mark daould 
be.”

“ There may be some truth in that Mr. 
Jobbry,” was the reply ; “but I understood 
from Mr. Probe that you had offered a thou
sand pounds.”

“Oh ! that waa in words of course.”
“In parliamentary affairs,” said he, very 

seriously, “ the strictest honour ia to be 
observed1”

“ No doubt ; but an agent, you know, 
cannot pledge jiimsclf for his principal,—all 
is subject to approbation.”

“ Yes ; but, Mr. Jobbry, you are youraclf 
the principal.”

“ In a sense, I’ll never deny that to you ; 
but Mr. Probe only knows me as the friend 
of a gentleman who has a turn for public 
speaking, which I have not, and who may 
turn a penny out of hie talent : in short, Mr. 
Curry, something between five hundred and 
seven hundred ia more like a rational price, 
—I’ll give no more.”

“ But you have made an offer, sir.”' .
“ O ! that waa in a preliminary way.”
“ Mr. Probe, however, may insist upon 

thé offer being fulfilled.” »
“ You must not apeak that way to me, or 

maybe I may, by petition, accuse him to the 
Honourable House of trafficking in seats, 
and call you by name aa a witness. What 
would either he or hie-client say to that f

I saw that he changed colour, and that 
hia nether lip quivered ; so I said to him,

“Between ourselves, Mr. Curry, I cannot 
•ee the use of •hilly-ahallying about this, | 
I'll only give five hundred guineas per ses
sion, which, you will allow, ie very liberal 
for a man of honour, who has it in hi» pow

er, if not well used, to make bis complaint
to the House.”

“I can only say, Mr. Jobbry, that from 
all I know of the subject, Mr. Probo’s client 
will never accept your offer.”

“ Very well, that’? in hie option ; but 1 
have an option likewise.”

“What is that r
“ Didn’t I hint about petitioning
“ Mr. Jobbry, such a proceeding would be 

most unparliamentary .”
“ No, no, my friend,—don’t let ua put bur1 

heads in the grass, like the foolish ostriches, 
and think, because we do so, that our hin
der ends arc not seen : the matter in hand 
is contrary to law, and therefore we roust 
not apply the rules of law to anything so 
nefarious ; howsoever, I’ll so far conform to 
a corrupt practice, that I’ll give the five 
hundred guineas, as I bave said.”

“ YX>u will never get the seat for that.”
“That may be true ; but the Honourable 

House, like a Spartan judge, is desperate in 
punishing a detected delinquent : in short, 
Mr. Curry, if ye have anything to say ancni 
this negotiation, ye’ll advise a compliance 
with my proposition.”

I could discern that Mr. Curry was in a 
frying condition : but he was a man of ex
perience, and it waa not in my power to 
draw out of him that he waa at all art or 
part in the business ; so not to waste time 
with more talk, I passed into the news of 
the day, and Mr. Curry presently took his 
leave ; while I very much wondered at my 
own instinct in acquiring the art of parlia- 
menting ao readily ; ami I had soon good 
cause, as I shall presently shew, for the ad
dress with which I was on that occasion 
gifted.

48MDE OF ALPNACH.

mgst the forests which flank many 
of tho lofty mountains of Switzerland, some 
of the finest timber ie found in positions al
most inaccessible. The expense of roads, 
even if it were possible to make them in 
such situations, would prevent the inhabi 
tante from deriving any advantages from 
these almost inexhaustible supplies. Placed 
by Nature at a considerable elevation above 
the spot at which they can be made use of, 
they are precisely in fit circumstances for 
tho application of machinery to their re
moval ; and the inhabitants avail them
selves of the force of gravity to relieve 
them from some portion of this labour.-— 
The inclined ÿtanee which they have cstab- 
d < W. m various fittest#, by which the tim
ber has been sent down to the water-cour
ses, have excited Ihe admiratiog of every 
traveller ; and in' addition to the merit of 
simplicity, the construction of these slides 
requires scarcely anything beyond the raa- 
te.-iarwhich grows upon the spot.

Of all tlic^e specimens of carpentry, the 
Slide of Alpnack was the most considéra 
blc, from its great length, and froiq the al 
most inaccessible position from which it 
descended. The following account of it is 
taken from Gilbert’s Annalcn, 1819, which 
is translated in the second volume of Brew 
ster’s Journal :—

“ For many centurice^he rugged flanks 
and the deep gorges of mount Pilatue were 
covered with impenetrable forests : which 
were permitted to grow and to perish, with
out being of the leaet utility to man, till a 
foreigner, who had been conducted into 
their wild recesses in the pursuit of the 
chamois, directed the attention of several 
Swiss gentlemen to the extent and supe
riority of the timber. The most skilful 
individuals, however, considered it quite im
practicable to avail themselves of such in 
accessible stores. It was not till the end 
of 1816, that M. Rupp, and three Swiss 
gentlemen, entertaining more sanguine 
hopes, purchased a certain extent of the 
forests, and began the construction of the 
slide, which was completed in the spring 
of 1818.

“ The Slide of Alpnach is formed entire
ly of about 26,000 large pine trees, deprived 
of their bark, and united together in a very 
ingenious manner, without the aid of iron, 
It occupied about 160 workmen during 
eighteen months, and cost nearly 100,000 
francs, or £4,250. It is about three leagues, 
or 44,000 E. glish feet long, and terminates 
in tho Lake of Lucerne. It has the form < f 
a trough, about six feet broad, and from 
three to six feet deep. Its bottom is formed 
of three trees, the middle one of which has 
a groove cut in the direction of its length, 
for receiving small rills of water, which are 
conducted into it from various places, for 
the purpose of diminishing the friction.— 
The whole of tho slide is sustained by about 
2,000 supports ; and in many places it is 
attached, in a very ingenious manner, to tho 
rusged precipices of granite.

“ The direction of the elide is sometimes 
straight, and sometimes zig-zag, with an 
inclination of from 10 to 18 degrees. It is 
often carried along tho sides of hills and the 
flanks of precipitous rocks, and sometimes 
passes over their summits. Occasionally 
it goes under ground, and at other time* it 
is conducted over the deep gorges by scaf
foldings 120 feet in height.

“The boldness which characterizes this 
work, the sagacity and fckill displayed in all 
its arrangements, have excited the wonder 
of every person who has seen it. Before 
any step could be taken in its erection, il 
was necessary to cut several thousand trees 
to obtain a passage through tho impenetra
ble thickets. All these difficulties, how
ever, were surmounted, and the engineer 
had at last the satisfaction of seeing the 
trees descend from the mountain with the 
rapidity of lighting. Tho larger pines, 
which wore about a hundred feet long, and 
ten inches thick at their smaller extremity 
ran through the space of three leagues, or 
nearly nine miles, in two minutes and a half, 
and during their descent, they appeared to 
be only a few fast in length. The arrange 

~ * of the operation were

extremely simple. Fçom the lower end o
the elide to the upper end, where the trees 
were introduced, workmen were posted ut 
regular distances, and as soon as every 
thing was toady, the workman at the lower 
end of the slide cried out to the one above 
him, “ Lâchez" ( Let go). The cry was re
peated from one to. another, and reached the 
top of the slide in three minutes. The 
workmen at the top of the slide then cried 
-out to the one beh.w him, “Il rient" (It 
comes), and the tree was instantly launch
ed down tho elide, preceded by the cry 
which was repeated from post to post. As 
soon as the tree bad reached the bottom, 
and plunged into the lake the cry of Lâchez 
was repealed aa before, and a new tree was 
launched in a similar manner. By these 
means a tree descended every five or six 
minute#, provided no accident happened to 
ihe slide, which sometimes look place, but 
which was instantly repaired when it did.

“ In order to shew the enormous force 
which the trees acquired from the great 
velocity of their descent, M. Rupp made 
arrangements for earning some of. the 
trees to spring from the slide. They pene
trated by their thickest extremities no less 
than from eighteen to twenty-four feet into 
tho earth ; and olio of the trees having by 
accident struck against another, it instantly 
cleft it through its whole length, as if it had 
been struck by lightning.

“ After the trees had descended the slide, 
they were collected into rafts upon the lake, 
and conducted to Lucerne. From thence 
they descended the Reuss, then the Aar to 
near Brugg, attorwerds to Waldshnt by the 
Rhine, then to Basle, and even to the sea 
when it was necessary.

“It is to be regretted that this magnifi
cent structure no longer exists, and that 
scarcely a trace of it is to be seen upon the 
flanks of Mount Pilatus. Political circum
stances having taken away the principal 
source of demand for the timber, and no 
other market having been found, the opera
tion of cutting and transporting the trees 
necessarily ceased.”*

Professor Playlàir, who visited this singu 
lar work, states, that six minutes was the 
usual time occupied in the descent of a tree; 
but that in wet weather, it reached the lake 
in three minutes.

* The mines of Bolsnos in Mexico are sup 
plied with timber from the adjacent mountains by 
a slide similar to that of Alpnach. It was con
structed by M. F lores i, a gentleman well ac 
quaiuted with Switzerland.

menu for tbie p»rt «

added every year, we are hence 1 
with an easy and exact method of ascerTI 
ing the age of a tree by counting the num
ber of concentrict circles of which the trunk 
is to iiposed. A tree, therefore, properly 
s| eaking, ie rather a congeries ot a multi
tude of annual plant#, than a perennial in
dividual.

“ The sap in trees always rises as soon 
as the frost is abated, that when the stimu
lus of the warm weather in the early spring 
acte upon the bud, there should be at hand 
a supply of food for its nourishment ; and if 
by any means the sap is prevented from 
ascending at the proper time, the tree in
fall. bly perishes. Of this a remarkable in
stance occurred in London, during the 
spring succeeding the hard winter of tho 
year 1794. The enow end ice collecting 
in the streets so ae to become very incon
venient, they wore cleared, and many cart
loads were placed in the vacant quarters of 
Moorjiclds ; several of these heaps of snow 
and frozen rubbish were piled round some 
of the elm-trees that grow there. At the 
rcturp of spring, those of the trees that 
were not surrounded with the enow ex
panded their leaves as usual, while the 
others, being still girt with a large Iroxt n 
mas#, continued quite bare"; for ihe fact 
was, the absorbents in the lower part of the 
stem, and the earth in which the trees stood, 
were still exposed to a freezing cold. In 
some weeks, however, the snow was thaw
ed, but the greater number of the trees 
were dead, and those few that did produce 
any leaves were very sickly, a- d continued 
in a languishing state all summer, and then 
d»ed.”

REVIVIFICATION OF TREES.

Mr. Arthur Aikin, in his “ Natural Histo
ry of the Year,” narrates the first vital func
tion in trees on the conclusion of winter.— 
This is the ascent of the sap alter the lrost 
is moderated, anil tho earth sufficiently 
thawed. The absorbent vessels computing 
the inner Lark reach to the extremity of the 
fibres of the roots, and thus, through the 
roots, imbibe water, which, mixed there 
with a quantity of saccharine matter, forms 
sap, and is from thenca abundantly distri
buted through the trunk and branches to 
every individual bud. The birch tree in 
spring, on being tapped, yields its sap, which 
is fermented into wine. The palm tree in 
the tropics of the same season yieds its cap 
by this method, which is made into paJin 
wine, and tho sap of the sugar map o in 
North America being boiled, yielus the 
uiaple sugar.

“This great accession of nourishment 
(the sap) causes the bud to swell, to break’ 
llirougii its covering, and to spread into 
blyssums, or lengthen into a shoot bearing 
leaves. This is lixe Jirst process, and, pro
perly speaking, is all that belongs to the 
springing or elongation of trees ; and in 
many plmts, that is, all those which are 
annual or deciduous,«there is no orher pro
cess ; the plant absorbs juices from the 
earth, and in proportion to the quantity ol 
these juices increases in size : it expands 
its blossoms, perfects its fiuit, and when the 
ground is incapable by drought or frost ol 
yielding any more moisture, or when the 
vessels of the plant are not able to draw it 
up, the plant perishes. But in trees, though 
the beginning and end of tho first process 
is exactly similar to what take- place in 
vegetable#, yet there is a second process, 
which at the same time that it adds to their 
bulk, enables them to endure and go-on in
creasing through a jong scries of years.

“The second process begins soon after the 
first, in this way. At the base of the foot 
stalk of each leaf a small bud is gradually- 
formed ; but the absorbent vessels of the 
leaf having exhausted themselves in the for
mation of tho bud, arc unable to bring it 
nearer to maturity : in this state it exactly 
resembles a seed, containing within it the 
ruditfients of vegetation, but destitute ol 
absorbent vessels to nourish and evolve the 
oinbiyo. Being surrounded, however, by 
sap, like a seed in moist earth, it is in a pro
per situation for growing ; the influence ol 
the sun sets in motion the juices of tho bud 
and of the seed, and tho first, operation in 
both of them is to send dow n roots a cer
tain depth into the ground for tho purpose 
of oh'aimtg tho necessary moisture. The 
bud accordingly shoots down its routs 
upon tho inner bark uf the tree, till they 
reach the part covered by tho earth. Win 
tor now r.i riving, the cold and detect ol 
moisture, owing to tho clogged condition o: 
tho absorbent vessels, cause the fruit and 
loaves to fall, so that, except the provision 
of buds with roots, the remainder of the 
tree, like annual plants, is entnuly dead : the 
leave*, the flowers, and fruit aie g"iie, and 
what was tho inner bark, i* no longer or 
ganized, while the roots ol the hod» toMi a 
new inner bark ; and thus the buds with 
their roots contain all that reinnns alive ol 
tho whole tree. It is owing to this annual 
renovation of tho inner bark, that the true 
increases io bulk ; and a new coating being

From the Pilot.
EARL GREY’S DESPATCH.

VVe have now to consider the most im
portant part of Earl Grey’s Despatch, and 
w hich has caused very great dissai«faction 
to our political friends. VVe refer to the 
recommendation on tho subject of pensions 
to public officers generally. It is true that 
in England the right of public servants to 
retiring pensions, has long been recognized 
by act ol Parliament, and British statesmen 
ot all parties seem to bo in favour of it.— 
But it is notorious that in Canada publie 
opinion is decidedly the other way.

If there is any ono subject on which the 
people are more united than another it is 
in being opposed to the principle that the 
servants of the public are entitled to re
tiring pensions as a matter of right. We 
cannot allow ourselves to believe fbat Earl 
Grey desires to force upon the Canadian 
people a system which they entirely disap
prove of especially as he has himself laid 
down the rule that “ the direction of the in
tended policy of the Colony should be en
trusted to thone who enjoy the confidence 
of the Provincial Parliament.” Wo are 
disposed to receive his advice with every re
spect* but we should protest against any 
dictation to the Colony, as to iho course 
to be pursued with respect to the servants 
of the public. VVe might adduce many ar
guments against the system of pensioning, 
but we are so fully aware that puolic opinion 
is decided on the subject, that we do nul 
deem it necessary to enlarge much upon it. 
Why, we ask, should the officers of gov
ernment be placed on a different footing 
from all other classes of the community Î— 
The professional man whether bo be a 
divine, a lawyer, or a physician, the mer
chant, tradesman, or mechanic, must de
pend lor his future support on the savings 
which he may make out, of his present in
come. If he neglect to make such provi
sion he is liable lo be reduced to beggary. 
There ie now every facility for persons 
who desire to secure a a provision lor old 
ago, or lor iheir famihcp, to obtain it by 
means of deferred annuities, life insurance*, 
&t.c. and we see uo good reasoq why Ihe 
officers of government should not be placed 
on precisely tho came footing as other mem
bers of the community. We do not believe 
that in this country tho greater certainly of 
the tenure of office has produced the results 
which Earl Grey seems to expect. The 
servants of the public are not particularly 
distinguished for capacity, and we think on 
the whole inferior to the servants of t. e 
various corporation#, and of private indr ' 
viduals. And this is the natural result of 
the system. If an mdiv du*l obtains actu
ation m a bank or rail road or land compa
ny, or in a merchant’# office, and is fou».I, 
incapable of p« rforming the work assigne! 
to him to tho satisfaction of his principe , 
he is sure to be promptly dismissed, an I 
the idea uf his having claims on his emploj • 
cr would be scouted. B- t on the ulm r 
hand it is contended that u situation under 
government is t > be held during iHe, and,f 
moreover that Rio meumueut u* entitled loX 
a it tiring pension after a,cer>aiu period of { 
service, and the consequence is that every 
government ie embarrassed with a multi
tude of office-seeker*, twee fourths of 
whom perhaps are not qualified fur the 
offices which they seek. It a uian is dis
missed for incapacity, hie case is sure lu be 
taken bold of by a political party, and he is 
represented as a martyr. Tho true system 
would be lo place the public servants ou 
the same footing as all oil er subordinate*!. 
The uncertainly of their tenure ol offiow. 
would induce greater assiduité, and m uor. 
opin on the insult would be lliai me wmk 
would be performed with one-huff «he tsmii- 
oor of hand#.- Lord Grey recugmajs tho 
propriety ul dismissing public ••(Usera lor. 
puli neo* or mi>condu« t, but how m tins* 
question of “ unfilnes»” to be decided ? It. 
will never ho admitted by the individual or 
his friends, and m nine curs out of u n ihe 
dismissal would bo ascribed to politic.»! 
bias. VVe conçut entirely with E»ri Grey 
as “ to the danger and incvi.wnK'i.ve vf 
making the gouui.il tenure of office* is i J 
Colonial *oi vice to depend up n the (Vein



■
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1 limit of potic.l Cl me»i« in tlic Affcnilily 
Wo sincerely bui e thaï the *\etcm which 
uicvâtU in iho United Stolen will never be 
introduced hurc. But we roust not lost 
eight of tkr toute of the nweepin'g removals 
in the veiled Stales on a change of govern
ment. It ie l*1 he ascribed to the general 
in crfcrciice of the officers of government in 
political contee'a. When Mich interference 

.1 jke«« place, as a matter of course the par
ties must abide the consequences. We 
ludd that 44 subordinate non-political public 
t-crvanU,” ns the Herald calls them» ought 
not to interfere directly or indirectly in 
political contests • il they do so, they oujjb 
st once to be dnmisstd by the gover^ ^ 
in whose employment ■'they ajg (*ueloro8f 
cvrn our political °PP®pehould become a 
i-ndured that c*crJo*Minl«try of the day ? 
nr Excise, or,oiîowe that if one or two of 
poitiçftisfo deliberately oflbod in this way 
IL'Seeght to be punished.
Tnere is one othci subject worth calling 

attention to Eirl Grey is we think dis
posed to limit loo m,uch the number of 
political offices. Of courue he writes with 
reference to Nova Scotia, a Province con
siderably Ices important than Canada, and 
has made a qualification in the following 
paragraph :—

“In the practical application of these 
views, there will, | am aware, be room for 
considerable difference of opinion. In this, 
as in all questions of classification, varying 
circumstances, and the various Views taken 
by different men, will give r so to discus
sions and occasional alterations with re
spect to particular oflfëcs. Your acquaint
ance with what has passed, and is passing 
in the Mother Country, will suggest to you 
instances ip which the question has been 
raised, whether a particohr office should, 
or should not, be a Parliamentary office ; 
and »oine in which different officers have 
been deliberately removed from the one to 
the other class.”

It is not in our opinion desirable, at least 
with the present limited representation, to 
add much to the parliamentary offices, but 
it must bé obvious to every one that it is 
indispensable in certain departments of gov
ernment that the heads should have about 
them some one or two individuals in whom 
they can place entire political confidence, 
and on whom they can rely for assisting 
cordially to carry out that policy which 
they may deem for the public interest.— 
These are all, it is true, matters of detail, 
which must necessarily be arranged accord
ing to circumstances, and which it is need
less to discuss on the present occasion.— 
Eurl Grey’s Despatches are, in our opinion, 
most valuable documents. It will bo ob
served that His Lordship is no friend to 
coalition Minielricp, and that ho cxilaine 
Responsible Government so as to leave no 
doubt whatever as to his meaning as “ that 
system of Parliamentary Government uhith 
hat long prevailed in the Mother Country, 
and trhich seems to he a necessary part o f 
Representative Institutions in a certain 
stage of their progress.'1 How different 
this from Lord Metcalfe’s explanations !

We have one word to say to the Herald. 
lie says that “all parties here profess tp 
admire 1 British practice,’ ” and Uc seems to 
imagine from that that every 44 British prac 
tice” ought to be introduced here as a matter 
of course. The “ British practice” that we 
have professed to admire is the system of 
Parliamentary Government ; but even the 
Herald would not introduce an Established 
Church, or an Hereditary Peerage into 
Canada, because such-institutions bad the 
sanction <vl “British practice.” No with re
gard to the pen-ion system. If that sys
tem be uneuited to a young, and poor coun
try like Canada, and disapproved of by its 
inhabitants, it ought not to bo urged on us 
by the imperial authorities, merely because 
il is “tiririeh practice.” This wc feci as
sured is the view that will be taken of the 
subject by the people at large.

COMMON SCHOOL T1IE BEST ' 
SCHOOL.

We utterly repudiate, as unworthy, not 
of freemen only, but of men, the narrow 
notion, that there is to bo an education for 
the poor as such. Has God provided for the 
poor a coarser earth, a thinner air, a paler 
sky ? Docs not the glorious sun pour 
down hip golden, flood as cheerily upon the 
poor man’s hovel, as upon the rich man’s 
palace? Have not the cotter’s children as 
keen a sense of all the freshness, verdure, 
fragrance, melody, and beauty of luxariant 
nature as the pale sons of kings ? Or is it 
on the inind that God has stamped the im
print of a baser birth, so that the poor man’s 
child knows, with an inborn certainty, that 
Ilia lot is to crawl, not climb ?

It is not so. God has not done it. Man 
cannot do it. Mind is immortal. Mind is j 
imperial. It bears no mark of high or low,

• ornics as second*. Charles Stuart, Lsq-i 
Registrar, was called upon to see that fair 
play was shorn toDio Judge, and Green
field McDonald, Esq., waa called upon to 
perform the same office towards the Major. 
Vhings being thus arranged, they betook 
themselves to the icc, somewhere betwj^r 
■ be City md Garden Island, and llplt their 
wcapous foul, made tbe attciunte. At the 
murderous intentions incased away at the 
signal given, the Unhi 1) ip the air ! at 
jud«e, who jj»r'expressed hie satisfaction; 
which, /having been inflicted on either 
and "“i they returned without having it to 

isy, “O honour, thou blood stained god 1” 
Shame ! Shame ! where wilt thou hido thy 
diminished head 1 under the folds of the gar
ments of the administrators of our laws, a 
Judge! a Magistrate! a Registrar ! Will 
our government look calmly on, and see 
those who are appointed to protect and 
honour law, and administer justice, thus 
wantonly become the aggressors ? We 
think not. Sue„h an outrage, certainly, calls 
for the dismissal of the offenders, and that 
others be oppointod who arc more careful 
to maintain the dignity of the laws, and the 
security of society. When the honour of 
our public functionaries is of such a ques- 
tionoblo character, as to require the life of 
one or the other, to maintain that honour ; 
they are neither suitable for office, nor.can 
they be considered good paterne tor society, 
Are we to suppose that a man who author
ised to pass judgement in cases of common 
assault,. Ran not laid himself open to the 
law, by committing an act of' far greater 
malignity ? Are wo to suppose that a 
magistrate can commit^m act of atrocity, 
and yet ascape the puishment due to such 
offence ? The communiry have, at least, a 
right to demand the dismissal of the whole 
three of these men from office', and the 
sooner they are made an example of the 
better-.—Kingston Herald.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1848.

CLAP-TRAP.
OH TUE SCIENCE OF CULLISO.

History has io inoat instances chronicled the 
origin and progressof ihe various sciences which 
have thrown a kind of divine halo around the 
sombre annals of human imperfection ; but al
though we can obtain a partial knowledge of the 
different forms which gulling has assumed at 
different periods and on different occasions, yet 
nobody has thought proper to write a succinct 
tuen y ot ite introduction and progress in the 
world. As unlike all other sciences, however, 
it can only ptoduce evil, we may safely give it 
in existence co-cval with the human race, and 
suppose that it was communicated to our grand
mother Eve, during the tragical dialogue in 
Eden. Its nomenclature is as extensive as that 
of chemistry and its effects more astonishing 
and more desolating. It has dissolved the strong
est ties of nature, arrested the progress o! truth, 
quenched the aspiring rays of intellect, and even 
deluged with blood the populous empires of the 
earth. We trace it not back into the misty 
regions of benighted antiquity, nor enumerate 
the thousand mysterious and unmeaning phrases 
which like electric charms have heralded itii career 
of ruin. Our illustrations of its nature, shall be 
confined to our own times. 4i Loyalty,” and the 
‘Church in danger, ” are among its oldest 

watchwords; they have flood the test of ages and 
are still fresh and energetic yet. In a pamphlet 
entitled “ Observations on Morals and Polihcs,” 
published by William Tait, of Edinburgh, in 
1837, we defined the word Loyally, as employed 
by our chivalrous ancestry, 44 a blind-fold or 
reckless determination to be massacred for the 
interest or ambition of the ruling power.” Buf 
bad as things are, we are happy in being able 
to state that loyally in Canada has no such 
tnad meaning ; it embodies nothing of .blood or 
battles ; in fact, it embodies nothing bnt a kind 
of silly intention to bespatter honest simplicity 
with a kind of shallow flattery, and when we 
read a string of paragraphs, each one commenc
ing w ith 44 Loyal Men of-----!” we feel a sort of
instinctive tendency to remember the ultra loy
alty of the ancient Hebrews, when they bawled 
out 44 O, King, live forever !” or the High

Will you not 
rve, oot our

. . n would beas ebsuid
wat,re °f the Maitland to 

as o but to coneehre the real heart-
. ■affections of the whole people of Canada to 

Canada itself, by radically rooting out every 
vestige of corruption and partiality, from our 
institutions, and thereby making men not only 
believe but/et/ that their own country and their 
own laws are truly the beet country and laws in 
the world.

In speaking of conserving, we may remark, 
that it is a new technicality in the bomenclature 
o(gulling. Wc have heard so much of late 
about Conserving ond Conservatives and: Con
servatism, that we have actually got bewildered 
in endeavouring to find out the connexion be
tween the real signification of the words and the 
muhifurioue mass of idea.' to which they are 
stuck. And when we bee. a man 4k Canada 
talk or write about Conserving .Sow “glorious 
institutions” which constitute tho. bulwarks of 
British liberty; we feel a little nlatwed for hie 
sanity. Perhaps the ubtu»ene*s of on* intellect 
prevents us from being daisied with the i'fulgent 
glory of these institutions in Caondn. And 
unless some of our gigantic loyalists will step 
down from this great generalising stalking-horse 
and condescend on particulars, by putting the 
finger upon some of these glorious institutions, 
and proving that the future prosperity of the 
country is inseparably involved in the present 
condition of them. We fey that until they are 
frilling to do so, we meke Uiem welcome to the 
benefit of the following anecdote

On one of those formerly frequent occasions 
in England, when the High' Church patty only 
maintained the ascendency by an extensive 
practice in the science of gulling, (clip-trap is 
significant but not polished), Lord George Gor
don, the leading bigot of his times, harrangued 
and speechified till he infuriated a great mob 
wifi* the idea that the Liberals were going to 
bring over the French to establish Popery, and 
that all the people of England would be com
pelled to wear wooden shoes ! This mob com
posed of the very dregs of society paraded, in 
reckless defiance of all law, the streets of Lon
don, shouting lustily 44 No Popery. No wooden 
shoes !” and marking their career of loyalty by 
acts of violence and outrage. A lump of a 
rough ragged Irish Catholic heating the great 
tumult in a neighbouring street, run of with all 
his might to see what was afloat. Plunging 
into the crowd, and catching hold of the enthu
siasm and the watchword at the same moment, 
he begun to vociferate in a kind of savage des
peration “No Popery. No wooden shoes !” 
But the fury of his roaring soon exhausted.him, 
and when quite hoarse and breathless he halted 
to enquire what the thing meant, and on being 
told, he wheeled out of the crowd in the very 
worst of bad humour, saying “Arrah, and if I 
had known that, bad luck to the shout would I 
have shouted I”

Now, we would seriously advise some ol our 
worthy friends to try if they can reduce Con
servatism into something that is understandable 
to themselves at least—if they can give it a 
more tangible shape—in abort to try if they can 
furnish it' with a “ local habitation and a name” 
in Canada. For we should really feel sorry if 
they ehonld bawl themselves hoarse and bregfef, 
less, and then like the enthusiastic Irishman 
have to ask the meaning of the thing.

POLITICS FOR THE PEOPLE—NO. 5.

KINGS COLLEGE.
We take it for granted, that no party, either 

political or religious, in Upper Canada, will now 
offer to assert any dominant or superior claim to 
King’s College and its revenues, farther than 
what may arise from the relative superiority df 
numbers. For instance, if tbe Wesleyan Me
thodists as a body are more numerous than the 
Episcopalian Methodists, their additional claim 
is just proportioned to their additional number. 
Or, if the number of Free Church Presbyterians 
is twice that of the Free Communion Baptists, 
then consequently the claim of the former is 
just double that çf the latter. And supposing 
the division of the University and its revenues 
to be either practicable or desirable, such would 
be the only rule of equity. Or, supposing the
soundness of the policy of making it a national 

Church enthusiasm uf II.» EphCui.n., when they cqlll||y .ccewablc to «11, the result
shouted “Great is D.ana !” But upon serious «,**1,1 a„n k.But upon serious 
reflection, we think that both the Jews and the 
Ephesians were sincere in the expression of their 
absurdities, and therefore it would be unjust to 
compare them ta our modern loyalists. In fa?t 
wc are unable to find any suitable comparison 
fur these loyalists, save that of a cask of small

of.rich or pour. It heeds no bound ol tiuio beer in a state of fermentation ; it keeps bizzin,
or place, of rank or circumstance. It asks 
but freedom. It requires but light. It is 
Konvcn-born, and il aspires to heaven.— 
Weakness docs not enfeeble it." Poverty 
cannot repress it. Difficulties do but 
stimulate its vigor. And the poor tallow- 
chandler’s son, that sits up all the night to 
rcud the book which an apprentice lends 
him, lest the master’s eye should miss it in 
iho morning, shall stand and treat with 
kings, shall add new provinces to the domain 
of science, shall bind the lightning with a 
hempen cord, and bring it harmless from the I 
# kies. The Common School is common, 
not as inferior, not as the school for poor 
men’s children, but as the light and

and bumming^nd making all sorts of noise, and 
you would really ebppose that the cask was filled 
with some powerful chemical preparation till 
impelled by curiosity, you extract the bung, and 
discover that the consequential noise has emana
ted from-----small beer /

But this bawling of loyalty- has a bad effect 
on tbe character of its votaries in the estimation 
of thinking men. Thé man who, when giving

would still be an approximation to justice, be 
cause the largest body was likely to send the 
largest number of students. It appeals, howe
ver, from the latest published returns, that after 
making the necessary deductions for thé nan- 
agement aud other liabilities of the Institution, 
the nett annual income of King’s College is 
short of £6000 ; a stint altogether inadequate to 
the maintcnauce of a national University, and 
■till more useless in the support of 27 or 28 
Theological Seminaries. But if the gross reve 
nue ot the Institution ia ia reality about ten 
thousand pounds, it might be advantageously 
applied in the promotion of popular instruction 
and perhaps it can be shewn that this applicatii 
of it is more defensible, both on the grounds of 
utility and justice, than either the division

you a narrative of his business transactions, has scheme or a national Literary Institution, 
to make a digression at the end of every half- may be safely assumed, that all objections against

,, ... », 1 1 ulr arL' may create suspicion, but he will seldom produce
common. It ought to bo the best school, 1
because it is the first school ; and in all 
good wotks the beginning is one half.— 
Who dona not know the value to a com
munity of a plentiful supply of the pure cle
ment of water ? And infinitely more than 
this is the instruction of the Common 
School ; for il is the fountain at which the 
mind drinks, and 1» refreshed and strength 
« nod for its career of usefulness and glory. 
Rishop Doane.

A DUEL.
The p-’ice and quiet of our good old 

City of Kingston, was very unceremonious 
ly disturbed on h'atur.lny last, hy the belli
gerent attitude of txo of lier ,‘MajestyV 
good and faithful servants, who proposed 
to themselves ia go to war on their own 
Book. Thu p.irii.;* concerned in this most 
dishonourable affair, were Major Nadlicr, 
magistral 0/ tbe Midland District, and 
Judge Armstrong from By town. A dispute 
«rose botwuen them respecting’’ eouio pro 
|*rly, in the. beat vf which, the Judge Called 
the Major a liar; and eubsequoi.tly the 
Al*j >r scot him » challenge. Matters being 
lilt* » 'Hied loth» KUlMacfiofl of these two 
worthies* the » ?*t tlvnjfto he accomplished, 
was the aiuyiis.i uu of two honourable At-,

dozen sentences, in order to assure you that he 
is honest and honourable, and straightforward.

the impression which he intended. There is no 
disloyalty in Canada. The Radicals are all loyal 
men and true. They do not wish to erect or 
support any barriers of exclusiveness between 
the different races of her Majesty’s leal subjects, 
lest by eo^ doing, they should create a spirit of 
disaffection in the excluded party. They have 
no desire to exercise a despotic and degrading 
authority over the inhabitants of lower Canndi, 
simply because the majority of them happen to 
be a conquered people. They arc not disposed 
to bully, and bluster, and insult their neighbour 
Jonathan and his republican institutions; they 
admit and admire his energy and enterprise 
they arc willing to give him credit for the good 
he has done. The Radicals, like the Chief 
Superintendant of Education, think that not 
only the system of education, but many other 
things that have resulted from republican Jona
than, are worthy of imitation ; but while they 
are willing to admit all this, they are neither

perverting the original intention of the endow 
ment are uow set aside. The Government mea' 
sure of last session was a plain and public decla
ration "Td "that effect: it proposed a division of 
the endowment between the Wesleyan Method
ists, Episcopalians, Church of Scotland Presby
terians, and the adherents to the Church of 
Rome. Such a division never wag contempla
ted in the original endowment ; and from what
ever quarter it might emanate, it is iuherenily 
wrong, because the several apportionments were 
intended to support and propagate the religious 
views of the respective parlies to whom they 
were to be given, and the views of a!l these four 
denominations cannot possibly be right, inas
much as they are opposed to each other. We 
do not pretend to say how far any of them is 
either right or wrong, but we do say they cannot 
be all right ; and as no honest man wjll, know
ingly, attempt to advocate the establishment of 
error, it is evident that the great diversity of 
opinion prevailing In the religious world is an 
unanswerable objection against all civil estab
lishments of sectarianism; because after all that

creeds you have a great majority,f declaring and 
believing conscientiously that it is not true.— 
This certainly does not prove that all religions 
ate false, but it proves the absurdity and injustice 
of'all attempts to establish a national religion, 
while, the incalculable diversity of physical or
ganization and menial constitution in man, pre
cludes the possibility of obtaining a uniformity 
of faith. This mental constitution is a charter 
from Ihe great Author of nature, authorizing 
every man to Worship according to tl e dictates 
and tenor of the charter, but forbidding him 
imperatively tb interfere with the worship of his 
neighbour who holds an equally genuine charter 
from the same sovereign source. As a member 
of the Church of Scotland, our objection to ba
ng taxed for the support of Episcopalianisin is 
not stronger than our objection to support, by 
compulsion, the Church of Rome ; and while we 
would resist all attempts to compel us to pay for 
the propagation of either çf these creeds, we 
equally disclaim all right or desire to receive by 
enactment, either directly or indirectly from the 
members of these Churches, one sixpence to 
the support of Presbyterianism. If these views 
are correct, it is obvious that the endowment cf 
one, two, or even all the different sects of the 
Christian Church is unwarrantable. The origi
nal, intention of the endowment of King’s Col
lege was not the promotion of peculiar or con
flicting religious opinions, and as the govern
ment has taken the liberty of offering to pervert 
it to that purpose, another government has just 
an equal right to apply if to a different purpose, 
and as it is impossible to propose upy applica
tion of it more in harmony with justice and 
utjlity, we will hope that the coming Adminis
tration will settle the question by applying it to 
purposes of general education.

A National Literary Institution,# where the 
useful branches of science arc taught, upon the 
simplest method, and upon the most reasonable 
terms, would certainly be, not only honourable 
but advantageous to the country. As most Uni 
versifies, however, are the sources of more words 
than ideas, it would perhaps, be desirable that 
very important change should be effected in the 
nature of these institutions before advocating 
their claims to public support. It is a fact that 
the honour and true greatness of a country re
sult principally from her learned men and her 
literary, institutions, but it is also true that much 
of what is emphatically called learning is com
paratively if not entirely useless. There is per
haps more time and money expended in acquiring 
a knowledge of Greek and Latin, than is spent 
in obtaining scientific imformation ; and il is 
certainly difficult to understand how either the 
physical or moral condition of society can be 
benefuted by the fact, that perhaps every thou
sandth *man had learned to read Greek or Latin. 
It ia certainly a great mystery how t*n# practical 
usefulness of a man in Canada can be increased 
by spending four or five years in what ia redicu- 
lously called a 44 Humanity Class ! ” in acquir
ing a knowledge of the absurdities and lewd 
obscenitsee of Ovid, or the bacchanalian odes of 
Anacreon ! The real greatness of a country de
pends upon her science, upon her literature, upon 
her learning ; but not the learning of words. 
Greek and Latin had no influence in the discove
ry of the power of steam, the construction of the 
steam-engine, the invention of railroads', the in
troduction of the magnetic telegraph, nor eveu 
lb the‘successful prosecution of the simple occu
pations by which man earns his bread. In short 
eo far as the promotion of social prosperity is 
concerned, Latin and Dutch and Greek and Gae
lic, are equally valuable. The fact of the nom- | 
enclatures of different sciences being written in 
Latin, only proves the design of mystifying 
learning , and it ia plain that an English nom
enclature sufficient to serve all English students 
in future, could be produced for a tithe of the 
expense required to make one student master of 
the Latin language. This mania for language 
learning, is one great objection Id a national 
University. The next is, that comparatively 
few have the means of bestowing a college edu
cation upon their sons, and as learned or profes
sional men contrive' to be pretty handsomely 
paid for their learned labours, it savours a little 
of the blanket metaphor to keep up a national 
institution for the benefit of these few ; besides, 
however ornamental or beneficial a few learned 
men may be, it is questionable if a community, 
where eVery individual possessed such a glim
mering ol intelligence ns would enable him to 
perceive the duties which he owed to himself 
and to society, would not be a more prosperous 
and a more happy community than one which 
could merely boast of a few brilliant stars. And 
as the revenue of King’s College, is apparently 
insufficient for any other purpose which has yet 
been proposed, it might certairtly be judiciously 
and honestly applied, in conjunction with the 
proceeds of the Clergy Reserves, to the promo
tion of popular instruction.

.THE MONTREAL GEZETTE.

TO TUB EDITOR Of TUB HORtiff SIGNAL.

Dx*m Sir,—From a letter this day received 
from the Editor of"the Huron Gazette, lam giv
en to understand thàt in order to make room for 
my Communication in his psperof the 25th ulr., 
certain advertisements that should have appeared 
in that paper, were necessarily postponed ; and 
as I should exceedingly regrtt again to Ueeepeee 
io the same manner opoa tbe goed nature of that 
gentleman, may I request fine yea the fsvoar 
cf insertion to the enclosed le peer aeal.

1 remain, Dear Sir, 
Your truly,

JOHN GALT.

ICICUMUU

for

mlianied nor afraid to tell him, in the most has been said upon the subject, il appears that
prompt but civil terms, that he had better keep 
liis own side of the brook, except on errands of 
commercial intercoms?, and then we will meet 
him and greet him with a hearty shake of the 
right baud of fellowship.

the only evidence that can be adduced in behall 
of the superior divinity or intrinsic truth of any 
particular creed, is the mere feet that the profes
sors of that creed believe it Io be true; while by 
uniting the professors of all the other different

We thank the “ Montreal Gazette” for the 
waggish irony with which he has noticed us.— 
We cannot but feel complimented by the very 
fact that our humble “ Signal” on the shores of 
Lake Huron, Has elicited nearly a whole column 
ol Editorial from the talented organ of her 
Majesty’s deceased Government, even though 
intended os h lelt-liand'compliment. We must, 
however, claim the liberty of hinting that the 
argument of a “ universal fact” by which the 
Gazette would prove the necessity of two con
flicting political factions; would, in the sixteenth 
century, have gone an equal length in proving 
the necessity of witch-burning, this revolting 
demoniam waa just as much a 41 universal fact' 
at that petiod, as selfish Conservatism is now.— 
We must ulso observe that the several achiev- 
ments of mind composing what the Gazette calls 

exquisite specimen of tbe anti-climax,” 
were not arranged according to their magnitude 
or sublimity, but rather in relation to time, and 
however gratifying it might be to the Gazette 
to place the downfall of the Sherwood Adminis 
tration before the commencement of the Metcalf 
Government, we must admit il would look 
rather akward in chronology. But alter all,
•re not certain but we have placed the c! max 
at the right end ; for although the occurences of 
thé last four years shew plainly that the party 
supported by the Gazette, do really put the poll- 
licul destiny of Canada upon a level with the 
overturning of “the hay-stack of Mr. J»hn 
Stokes, fanner of Newington Green”—yet the 
Editor of the 14 Huron Sigual” has sef-possession 
enough to regsrd it as a matter of almost infinite 
importance. By the by, will the Gazette ex
change?

To Ihs Editor of iho Huron CatsUe.
Si*,—I egein repeat, despite of ell you 

have ' said le the contrary, that Ml. Gwyone 
did stand forward as the Liberal Candidate 
—or if you like it better, Ridipal — (being 
at the same time Conservative in every 
thing affecting hie allegiance to hie Queen and 
country to the full ee much ae Mr. Cayley, or 
any of hie supportera, yourself not excepted 
It never was endeavored to palm Mr. Gwynnc 
on the County of Huron ae a Conservative in 
thé meaning of tbe word when applied to what 
is called the Conservative party. It never 
stated, nor was it pretended that Mr. Gwynne 
belonged to that party ; hie opposition to Mr. 
Cayley was evidence, of itself that he did not. 
But it waa elated, and ie now maintained, that 
he was and ie, in all matters affecting thc-Con- 
stitution, aa good, ay, a better Conservative than 
this eame party who make eo much noise about 
their conservatism.

There is no question in my mind, that when 
Mr. Stewart supported Mr. Gwynne, he took 
precisely the same fiew i>f the matter that I did, 
vig : that the late Ministry—for I hope by this 
time that they may both be written and spoken 
of a» late—had Couservatism on their lips, but 
retention of office in their hearts, end eared but 

for the Constitution, provided they could 
place. Any thing that tended to this 
-, be it right or wrong, seems to have 

been their policy ; and the only thing .that 
tonishes, is to see so many who, in ordinary 
business transaction*, can readily discern an 
injustice, or even the whisper of it, when they 
themselves are individually concerned : eo blind 
when the great interests of the public are at 
stake. Do such parties suppose the Constitu
tion benefitted or strengthened by fraud perpe
trated and defended daily in the most barefaced 
manner, on the floor of the House of Assembly ? 
Injustice unhesitatingly done, not only to indi
viduals, but to whole constituencies, provided 
this very Conservative party, the embodiment of 
the whole loyalty and rectitude of tbe Province, 
(if we are to believe their statements relative to 
therowlTe» rather than their getjone,) are re
tained in power.

As you could only have obtained your informa
tion relata.tive to the previous election from third 
parties, you cannot, in fairness, be held respon 
sible for any inaccuracies that may have appeared 
in your statement, but it is notorious to many in 
this neighbourhood, that I did not give an 44 un
qualified «apport to Mr. CeyWy,” but nt the 
public meeting that was held in the British 
Hotel to take into consideration the claims of 
the several Candidates who might present them
selves as desirous of obtaining the suffrages of 
the Electors, (one ol the largest meetings ever 
held in Goderich,) the question was put to me, 
as to whether I had not previously suggested 
Mr. Malcolm Cameron as a fit person to repre
sent this County, and promised my supporl to 
him in the event of his coming forward ? I at 
once admitted that I had, and stated that the 
support I now gave Mr. Cayley, was founded 
on precisely the same grounds •• that previously 
tendered to Mr. Cameron which was done, not 
eo much with the view of forwarding a political 
party, as to serve the interests of the country.
I may further remark, that his oponent, Mr. 
Lon'gworth, had with reference to the College 
question declared himself in a most illiberal 
manner, thus it remained as far as politics were 
concerned, of two evils to choose the least.

I shall.make no comments on the stress you 
attempt to lay on the word Radical ; you are 
welcome, if you see fit, to consider me as one. 
Suffice to say that 1 have now been resident in 
thi§ County for nearly fifteen years, and during 
that period, I defy any person or party to say 
with truth, that I ever gave utterance to any 
sentiment or committed any act, that in the most 
remote manner bordered on disloyalty ; and 
trust that the " Men of Huron” will believe me 
to be quite as sound in my political views, hav
ing had such ample opportunity of judging of my 
character, as they will the Editor of any journal 
of two weeks standing in the county.

To conclude. I would feel obliged by your 
favouring me, by quoting the Act and the 
clause, giving the precise words of the clause 
that prevents my “ interference ” at elections. 
As I am not aware ol any such, I rather think 
that the word “ interfering” has been found in a 
copy specially printed for the Huron Gazette, as
it certainly does not appear.: .in any one in my 
possession furnished by the government.

. I remain, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant, 

j JOHN GALT.
Goderich, 29th Feh., 1848.

“ Oorsxlves.”—We came to Goderich with 
the intention of staying two months and looking 
at the place, end talking • little and writing a 
little in order to assist io introdaeieg 0 newspa
per of the44 right sort” among the inhabitante of 
Heron, and after having done eo we intended to 
go home to tbe banks of the Canadian Mieeie- 
eippi.aod resume oar work like other decent in
dustrious men. Bat really the friendship and 
encouragement which we have experienced in 
Goderich,the extreme eatisfiiciion of being talked 
about, and noticed, and laughed at, and praised 
and rediculed by such a boat of Editors, and 
above all the universal regret which would bp 
felt throughout the “loyal dounty of Huron*' on 
our departure, have induced ue to defer our inten
tion, and we now intend (if good heelti} ia grant
ed) to remain till the month of October at least, 
and if our eupportere increase as they have done 
during the last three weeks, we will then be 
enabled to leave the 44 Huron Signal" with the 
largest circulation of any local paper in Canada.

Fatal Accident.—On the 22d ult., a number 
of settlers in the Gore of Dowoie, assembled at 
James Kelly Von the Oxford road to a “chopping 
Bee.” The first tree chopped waa a very large 
Elm, upon which five men had been engaged, 
and while their attention was wholly occupied in 
watching the downfall of the Elm, a Beech tree 
upon which two other men hid bee* employed, 
fell in tbe opposite direction to that expected, 
and came down upon the five men at the Elm, 
killing one of them on the spot and injuring very 
•lightly some of the others. The two men who 
felled the Beech shouted on the first movement 
of the tree towards the fatal spot—hot they were 
either not heard or not heeded. The deceaaed 
waa Thomas Quirk, a native of Kerry, Ireland, 
aged about 26, he was of a peaceable disposition 
and generally respected by bis neighbours. He 
has left a wifi and two brothers to lament hie 
untimely fate. A Corroner’s inquest waa held 
and a verdict returned according to the circum
stances.

From the Toronto Globe.
OPENING OF THE NEW PARLIAMENT.

Montreal February 25, 1848.
Thia day, at thrtjp o’clock, P. M., his 

Excellency the Governor General proceeded 
in State to the Chamber of the Legislative 
Council, in the Parliament Buildings, and 
took hiaeeat upon the Throne.

The members of the Legislative Council 
being assembled, hie Excellency waa pleased 
to command the attendance of the Legiela- 
tive Assembly, and that House being pre
sent.

The Hon. P. McGill, Speaker of the Leg
islative Council, stated on behslf of hie Ex
cellency, that he did not think fit to declare 
the causes for which he had summoned the 
present Parliament, until a Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly had bee* elected, ac
cording to law ; and that hie Excellency 
would, on Monday next, declare to them 
hie reasons for summoning the present 
Parliumjnt.

After which the Members of the Legis
lative Assemuly retired to their own Cham
ber, when hie Excellency withdrew.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
February 26, *848.

ELECTION OF S>SAES*.

The House met at half-eaat three Unlock
r. M., for choice of a Speaker ?

Sir Allen McNab was proposed by Hon. 
W. Cayley, and seconded by Colonel Prince.

House divided,— Few* 19, JVttjys 54.
Division .—Y ras, Badgty, Boulton (W. 

H-), Garrol, Cameron (J. 11.), Cayley, 
Chrysler, Daly, McDonald (J. A.), Maltoch, 
Meyers, McLean, Prince, Robinson, Sey
mour, Sherwood (XL), Sherwood (H.), 
Smith (H.), Stevenson, Webster.—19.

Nats,—Armstrong, Ay 1 win, Baldwin, 
Beaubien, Bell, Boulton (H.J.), Boutiilier, 
Brookes, Burritt, Caucbon, Chabot, Chau
veau, Christie, Davignon, Ducheanay, Du
mas, Egan, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Four- 
quin, tiugy, Guillet, Hall, Holmes, Jobin, 
Johnson, Lafontaine, Lafbrriere, Laurin, 
Lemieux, Leslie, Lyon, McDonald (J. S.), 
Marquis, McConnell, MacFarland, Merritt, 
Morrison, Nelson, Notman, Papineau, Price, 
Richards, Sauvegeati, Scott, (J.), Scott, 
(W. H.),Smith, (Dr.), Tache, Thompson,
Watts, Wetenhall__ 54.

Hon. A. N. Morin was proposed by Hon.
R. Baldwin and seconded by Hon. L H. 
Lafontaine.

Mr. Morin unanimously elected.
The House subsequently adjourned till 2 

o’clock on Monday next.

FIRST MOVEMENT OF THE NEW 
PARLIAMENT.

Tho freely choaen Parliament of Canada 
yesterday commenced its proceedings most 
auspiciously by the election of Mr. 'Morin.
Sir Allan McNab waa first proposed, but re
jected by the overwhelming majority of 
35 ! ! ! Our readers will recollect that we 
gave a majority of 30 for tho Reformers— 
and not one of our Reform Hat, who wie 
present, voted on the other aide, bnt several 
votes were given that we did not calculate

“Niagara Focstiax.**—We have received 
this wholesojne visitor, fts columns are devoted 
lo the advocacy of 44 Tola! Abstinanee,” and 
from the vast importance of the Cause and the 
genuine energy and philanthopic spirit of its 
Conductor, the “ Fountain” has certainly a claim 
upon the patronage of all who "believe in the 
moral irtiproveability of man. Foi however much 
may be boasted of our Canadian sobriety, and 
however much reformation may actually have 
resulted front the efforts of Temperance Societies, 
it ia truly deplorable to read tho number of 
drunken accidents, deaths, and mtirders which 
are recorded in ohe weekly iaeoe of the “Niagara 
Fountain.” Of all the delusions which hell has 
manufactured and thrown upon this earth for tu■« 
destruction of the human race, the greatest, Ihe 
most prevelant, and the most fatal is that of 
spirit drinking. It ie no exaggeration of facta lo 
assert that it has produced more leal suffering, 
misery, and premature death than the combined 
ravages of famine, pestilence and war. The 
amount annually spent in prosecuting and 
punishing the Crimea of drunkenness, is greater 
then that expended on Ihe education of the whole 
community. And what ie the great coapenea- 
tion, the great happiness, which the Drunkard 
himself receives for all this ruin and disorder 
which he inflicts upon society ? In our dext we 
•hall give a picture pf Drunken hsppiness.

The Hopse waa very full for the first 
day, 75 membere being present, viz:

Voted for Sir Allan McNab................ 19
Against»..»»»...;...........................   .54
Sir Allan McNab.........................  1
Hod. A. N» Morin. »•»•••.»••••••• j

75
The deficiency ia made op ss fellows s— 

Beauharnois—Mr. DeWitt had the ) 
majority, but a special return*••• \ 1

Three Rivers—Dumoulin,—no return,
Bonaventure—Cuthbert..........................
Terrobone—Lafontaine—double return
Vaudrcuil—Montgenaie- ................... ....
Third Riding—Blake..»............. ..
London—Wilson. • •
Niagara—Dickson..
Kent—M. Cpiueron, spec ial return

64
, Among the 19 who voted for Sir Allan 
McNab, was Mr. Carroll, who had actually 
iho assurance to take his eeat for Oxford ! 
And we rejoice to see Col. Prince imong 
that number. .There let him for evàr re-

•»••»•••••»

T*i Weather.—We have had a fowoootoo 
days, and a considerable quantity of eeow—the 
roads are in a tolerable condition for aleighing, 
and much business has been done in Goderich 
this week. Measre Gilmour dk Co., heve Ad
vertised Cash for any quantity of Wheat and the 
Farmers are embraeing iho opportunity of gelling 
rid of their oerplae prodece. Tho present elate 
of the foreign markets will not wsnaai any ad
vance in price.



flroointtel parliament.
, the GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.

Hi, Exeelleney, the Governor Gênerai, alien 
jed by • numerous Staff, proceeded to the Cham
ber of the Legislative Council yesterday at two 

' o'clock, and having commanded the attendance 
of the members of the Legislative Assembly, he 

delivered the following
SPEECH.

Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative
Council, and Gentlemen of the Le git la
tire Asembly :
I have called you together at the earliest 

period after the dissolution of the last 
parliament, in order that I may avail myself 
of your advice and assistance in the adminis
tration of the affairs of the Province.

During the recess I made an extensive 
tour through the province, and I have much 
satisfaction in informing you, that I met 
-with the most gratifying indication of gene- 
Tal prosperity and contentment in all the 
districts which I visited.

With the view of maturing a plan for 
placing the Post Office in British North 
America on an improved footing, Com
missioners from the several provinces assem
bled lately at my suggestion in Montreal.
I trust that it will be in my power before 
the close of the Session, to bring under 
your consideration a measure for effecting 
this important object.

The correspondence which I have received 
enables me to state that a good and practi
cable line of railway between Quebec and 
Halifax, has been discovered by the officers 
to whom the exploration was confided.

The distress and suffering by which last 
year’s emigration to the Province, was at
tended, have occasioned me the deepest 
concern. Her Majesty’s Government have 
bestowed on the subject the most anxious 
consideration, with a view to the introduction 
of such provisions into the Imperial Pas
sengers Act, as may afford a security against 
a recurrence of the disasters.

It will be for you to determine whether it 
will not be advisable to pass some pro
vincial enactment, which shall have, the 
effect of discouraging the introduction of 
diseased and helpless persons in the province, 
without, however, checking the healthy 
emigration, which so powerfully contributes 
to its advancement.

Numerous projects for the construction 
of railways introduced into the Legislature 
last session, render it expedient, with i 
view to uniformity of legislation and pro 
tection of public and private interests, that 
An enactment should bo passed embodying 
the provisions generally applicable to such 
undertakings* I commend this subject to 
your consideration. On this and other fin 
portant matters, I shall lay before you com 
muoications which have been addressed 
me by Her Majesty’s Secretary of State 
for the Colonics,

The constitution of the University cl 
Kieg*a College, a more equitable mode of 
assessment in Western Canada, and the im 
provemont of tho system of Judicature in 
both sections of the Province, are subjects 
which will probably engage your attention

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :
1 shall direct the public accounts, with 

the estimates for the present year, to be 
submitted to you.

I feel confident that you will readily grant 
the Supplies which are necessary for the 
public service.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legitlative 
Council, and

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly.
You may rely on my disposition to co

operate with you in all measures calculated 
to promote the public welfare.

Canada possesses in singular abumftnee 
the elements of prosperity and social hap 
piness—-great natural capabilities, an enter
prising intelligent and rapidly increasing 
population* Institutions fitted to reconcile 
liberty with order, and the blessing of peace 
secured under Providence, by the patriotism 
of her sons, and her connexion with the 
elate which is both just and powerful.

The duty of turning these advantages to 
account, in so far as this object can be effect
ed, by proper legislation, devolves upon 
Parliament.

God grant that wo may acquit ourselves 
of the responsibility with fidelity and euc-

TIIÉATRE ROYAL.

Mr. Msrelion and a few of the Goderich Ama
teurs gave, some specimens of their theatrical 
abilities last evening in the Hall of the Huron 
Hotel. The house was somewhat elegantly 
fitted up, well filled-and contained a goodly por
tion of the beauty and respectability of the 
place. And considering that we live at the 
teaping-off place, we must say that with the ex
ception of a few slips the performance as a whole 
was creditable. We are aware that compari
sons are sometimes inviduoue, and therefore, we 
will not particularise farther than, just to remark 
that in the scene from Richard the Third, Mr. 
Marelton's little dsughter In the character of the 
Prince of Wales gave great satisfaction. The 
representatives of Hamlet and the Queen of Den
mark were successful. Mr. Miles is a genuine 
Major Galbraith without an effort. And Mr. 
Savage is qualified to appear as a Niger in the 
most fashionible Circus. The entertainment 
with some variations will be renewed this even 
ing;

MARKET8.

The price of flour, meal and all krnds of grain 
has been little varied for a number of weeks.— 
In New York and Liverpool markets the ten
dency is downwards. /

From Wilraer and Smith's European Timet, 
we learn the price of Wheat, Flour, Meal, &c., 
is rather on the advance in the Liverpool mar
ket. The suspension of the Com Laws only 
extends to March, 1848. The New York Spec
tator says, there is a limited demand and heavy 
market for flour ; prices varying from 3l)s 3d to 
31s per bbl. ; and Montreal it is 24s to 25s. In 
Toronto 16s 3d to 90s. Hamilton, 18s 9d to 22s 
Gd. Goderich—llour 20e, Wheat 3s per bush., 
oats 10d to Is, pork 12s 6d to 17s Gd. Herrings 
per bbl. 20s ; white fish and trout, 35s ; hay 
per ton, 30s to 35s ; potatoes Is 3d to Is 6d per 
bush. ‘ *

LIST OF LICENSES
133SUED FOR TUB HURON DISTRICT IN THE YEAR 1849.

Tax Bellville Intelligencer of the 19tb 
ult., says “ We should like the ' Signal' to in
form us of the true meaning, according to Radi
cal phraseology, of the words uncharitablencss, 
vituperation and scurrility. ” The word “ Bil
lingsgate" we believe is expressive of the com
bination of tbs three, and if the “ Intelligencer" 
is at a loss for the meaning of that word he can 
just read over in the same paper his own two 
columns on the " Victoria Chronicle," and then 
he will have in very detailed and practical illus
tration of Billingsgate.

THE COBOURO STAR.

Fortuwatçly tho Home Government ie at 
last awake to the folly of sending to a 
Colony like this a Military Governor, or 
one taken by midnight from the Fens of 
Lincolnshire. Although we arc not by any 
means the “ oldest inhabitant,” yet we have 
seen specimens of Governors who would in 
no way disgrace the most despotic of the 
Turkish dynasties. We have seen a Military 
Governor (like all of his class, ignorant, in
dolent, and with a profound contempt for 
Civil Government,/ placed at the head of 
affairs. We have tieen him bury the laws 
in oblivion, and instead of making his Coun
cil the depositary of those lutes, make it 
the receptacle of his will and pleasure. In' 
fact, instead of having a limited Monarchy, 
we have had the most despotic government 
of modern times. Our Military Governor 
always laboured under the delusion that he 
was every thing, and the people nothing. 
In consequence, he had no incentive to 
action ; he grew lazy, and turned over the 
management of publie affairs to the first who 
offered.

Montesquieu relates of a Pope, that he 
raised (like Sir Francis) an infinite number 
of difficulties against Tiis election, from a 
through conviction of hie incapacity. At 
length he was prevailed on to accept the 
pontificate, and resigned the administration 
entirely to hie nephew. Ho was soon 
struck wtih surprise, and said, “I should 
never have thought that these things woic 
so easy !" The same may be said of Military 
Governors, who, being bred up with some
thing more than contempt of the civil law, 
are picked out and placed over important 
Colonies. They are at first dazxled, and in 
a sad way as to how they are to bear their 
blushiug honours, but eoon come to that 
sad resource of despots,—to abandon their 
Government to a favourite.

This has frequently been the fcase here, 
and if tfyose favourites had not been men of 
moro than common talent and integrity, 
this Colony w.ould, long since, have been 
lost to the British Crown. But, moderate 
and virtuous as their government was, 
caused a Rebellion. The people knew that 
as subjects of Great Britain, they were 
entitled to the blessings of a limited mon
archy, and they were determined to have 
them. And they have got them.

Our Conservative brethren, instead of 
sighing for the good old times of irresponsi 
bility,—instead of opposing bur present 
form of Government, thereby leading the 
people to believe that it is not compatible 
with their connexion to the Mother Coun
try,—should advance with the train of think 
ing men, and strive to turn the spirit of the 
age, now in full activity, in the most useful 
direction. As to the extent of Responsi
bility, they need not be at all alarmed. It 
has been defined, and permanently settled 
in the British House of Commons. This 
Mr. Baldwin admitted to tho Electors of 
the Fourth Riding,—etatii.g that it would 
form no part of future discussion in our 
House of Assembly.

WANTED,

Twenty thousand bushels of Fau
Wheat, and 10,000 bushels of Spring 

Wheat, for which CASH will be paid.
THOS. GILMOUR U CO. 

Goderich, March 3, 1848.

FARM FOR SALE.

THE Subscriber offers for sale Lot No.
one in the seventh Concession of the 

Township of Colborne, West Division. 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. Tho Land is of excellent 
quality, and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres.

TERMS of Sale will-bo made known by 
applying to William Robertson, Esq., Can 
ada Company’s Office, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber.

DAVID SMITH. 
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 6tf

$300 REWARD.

A BOY was stolen from-his parents in 
the village of Napanock, county cf 

Ulster, and fetato of New York, on the 1 
14th December, 1847, and has been traced 
into the western part of Canada.

The Child’s name is ALONZO McEL- 
ROY, son of the undersigned, it four years 
old in June next, has dark blue eyes, brown 
hair, and fair complexion, has a slight per
pendicular scar near the middle of the fore
head, running up into the hair three qurrtere 
of an inch long. The said Child has been 
pursued by( his afflicted father from that 
place to Ca’nada, where the trace of him 
was lost. The boy has been seen with a 
man who drove a pair of large bay horses, a 
waggon with a long reach, and a painted 

j lumber box on three springs, with a box 
siifng in the hind end of the waggon.

Any persvfl who will procure the child 
and deliver him to any of tho following 
persons, or give such information as will 
lead to bis recovery, shall receive the above 
reward.

(E/^Vieasc deliver the Child or give in
formation toG. F. ROOD & CO., HIRAM 
R. ANDREWS, A. H. STUWELL, (of 
the Custom House,) Detroit ; to John P. 
Stewart, of the Globe Hotel, Buffalo ; or to 
George Babcock, of Brantford, Canada W. 
Any person who aids in teetering the Child 
to bis afflicted parents, will truly serve tbc 
cause of bumauity.

WM. H. McELBOY. , 
Detroit, Feb. 18, 1848.

DESCRIPTION
TO WHOM ISSUED.or License. RESIDENCE.

*ACU,$ OF DUTY.

SHOP. 1 20thDec. James Willson, Stratford, £7 io
2 1817 Wiliiam Grace, Goderich, 7 10
3 I at Feb. W. 11. Orr, Stratford, 7 10

INN.

4 1848. James Wat&on, Goderich, 710
------ £30 0 0

1 Livingston Brown, Stratford, 7 10
2 Jonas Copp, Tuckersmith, 3 10
3 Peter Woods, Stratford, 7 eO•• -, 4 " * Hugh Thompson, Sou(li Kaslhope, 3 10
5 Joseph Virpilhttt, 

Francis Fishleigh,
North Kasthepe, 3 (.0

6 Mitchell, 3 10
7 John Hicks, Do. 3 10
8 <8 Sebastian Fryfogle, South Easthope, 3 10
9 William Hicks, Stratford, 7 10

10 Andrew Sebach, 
Thomas Douglas,

Ellice, 3 10
H Stratford, 7 10
12 John Allen, Goderich, 7 10
13 Andrew Donogh, Do. 7 10
14 James Macauly, Stratford, 7 10
15 James Whiteford, Tuskersmith, 3 10
1G Donald Gordon, Bayfield, 3 Ofi
17 Robert Donkin, Hjhbcrt, 3 10
18 Henry Haacke, Bayfield, 3 00
19 Thomas Darke, Goderich, 7 10
20 Patrick Flanagan, McGillivray, 3 10
21 Jane Balkwill, Usborn, 3 10
22 George llodgins, Jfiddulph, 3 10
23 James Gentles, Goderich, 7 10
24 Robert Cook, Do. Township, 3 10
25 David Munro, Do. do. 3 10
26 T. W. Robinson, North Easthope, 3 10
27 Robert Ellis, Goderich, 7 10

133 0 0
ALE AND

BEER. ,1 Samuel Johns, Ellice, 110
9 John Duulep, Goderich, 1 10

-------- 3 0 0

£1G6 0 0

(Signed,) For C. WÎDDER, Inspector Huron District.
B. WILSON, Deputy.

F

A true Oipu, DANIEL LIZAItS,
Cleric of the Peace, Huron District.

OFFICE CLERK OF THE PEACE, )
Goderich. 21st February, 1848. $
  .....  3l. .

STALLIONS.

Montreal, Feb. at—7 P. M.
Nothing commercial to report. Much 

tnziet, felt for the Britannia't news, now 
fiill, due.

The Legislative Council met, pro forma 
this afternoon, at half-past two o’clock, and 
han adjourned till to-morrow at S P. M.

Tha House to-day was chiefly engaged 
in routine buainosa, notices of motions, tic.

On to-morrow the contested elections in 
Bsauharnoie, Three R„are, Ozford and 
Kent, will be considered.

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery has 
been specially ordered to appear with the 
poll books respectivly.

On the motion of the Hon. T). Daly, and 
eeconded by the Hon. W. Cayley, it was 

that Hie Excenllency the Governor 
General • Speech L taken into considera
tion on Thursday next.

The House adjqurned at IS minutes peel 
fl P. M.

The weather to-day has been fine, with 
a cold atmosphere, till this afternoon, when 
a slight fall of enow Commenced. Theta 
morne ter SO above aer o.—Joymal 
pretr

Skeptical inquiry has gone far enough al
ready ; if you continue it, the active princi
ple within you will become dormant. In 
grasping at the shadow, you will lose the 
substance. Labour is the inheritance of 
man, and fuming and fretting about abstruse 
questions in politics is, by no means, turn
ing labour 4o good account. We hope and 
believe, that people are becoming conscious 
of this fact. «When they arrive altogether 
at it, then will cease that whirlpool of poli
tics which has circulated in endless vorti
ces, swallowing up much of the good and 
noble which has unheedingly ventured with
in its baleful influence. When tho time 
comes, and we pray that it may not tarry 
long, that all parties join for the good of the 
country, and make public utility tho cry,— 
then and not till then, will we arrive at the 
dignity of reasonable beings. And that 
tress which shall much longer continue to 
oppose the onward progress, so far from be
ing directors in the great movement of gov
ernment, will not bo permitted to turn 
even one of the inferior wheels in the 
machine. We do not say that this move
ment will be started by circumstances,— 
that it does not in a great measure depend 
on the thinking men ; on the contrary, we 
believe that it does depend on the Press, 
and that the time is rapidly coming when 
they will leave their suicidal cavillings, 
their rush-light logic, and give fearless ex- 

to the

THE HURON DISTRICT AGRICUL
TURAL SOCIETY, will award the 

following PREMIUMS, vix
£12 10 for the best, and £7 10 for the 

second best 8TALLIQN shewn on the 
Market Square, on Saturday, the 8th day 
of April next.

The Directors have the power to with
hold either or both of tho Premiums, should 
the Horses shewn, in their opinion, be un
worthy.

The Horses must serve in tho District 
for tho season.

R. CUNINGIIAME, 
Secretary.

Goderich, March 3, 1848. 5

GILBERT PORTE,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN'S fash
ionable Boot and Shoo Maker, West 

Street, Goderich.
March, 1st, 1843. 5m6

J. STEWART,

ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER 
Law, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey

ancer, Uc., Office West Street.
Goderich, March let, 1848. 5y

FOR SALE,

BV TflB SUBSCRIBERS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AN assortment of DRY GOODS, HARD- 
WAtlE arid CROCKERY, purchased in 

Manchester, Birmingham and Liverpool, 
and imported via. Montreal, at the lowest 
rates.

— ALSO —
Ilhds. “ Martel’s ” and “ Hennery’s ” 

first quality Brandy,
Cases superior Palo Sherry Wine, 

do. do. Port Wine,
Barrels, 4 doz. each, “Barclay, Perkins 

St Co.’s’’ Porter,
Barrels Muscovado Sugar.

do Refined English Loaf Sugar, 
Chests of Hyson Tea, and 
Barrels of Syracuse FINE SALT.

M. B SEYMOUR St CO. 
Goderich, Feb., 24, 1848. 4w4

PROSPECTUS

OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editors.

fT^HE Editors of the Victoria Magazine will 
devote alltheir talents to produce a useful 

entertaining, and cheap Periodical, for the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
in verse and prose, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
and rising country to whose service they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
lend its support to enconrage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical is placed, is in order that 
every person within the, Colony who can read, 
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron of the work.

The Victoria Magazine will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ; and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volumne, of 283 pages, to
gether with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom nil orders for 
the Magazine,mul letters to the Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub

scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM— 
invariably to be paid iu advance.

Goderich, March 3, 1848. 5.

PROSPECTUS
or THE- SECOND VOLUME OF TUB

CANADA FARMER.
A Family Journal of Agriculture—Internal Im

provement—Literature—Science- General In- ;
telligcnce—published every Saturday, at R. j Transcript enclosed in blue'
Brewer & Co.’s Establishment, Toronto, and1 covcr8 . and if no remittance is ...«ur, .... 
is now offered at the exceeding low price of ' iiaii in pvi,rv r iIA ,iier.,nONE DOLLAR per year. , l aper snail, in every case, be discon

1 * : tinned. As tho paper is given to eubscri-
rpilE FARMER «a. established to sup-! bcr8 “ thc ,oweat I’08*’1?10 ’,r,cc’ ,U m"»ef

THE MONTREAL TRANSCRIPT
COMMERCIALISA DVEltTISER.

JS Published every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, at the Low Price ol 

TWELVE SHILLINGS per annum, pay
able invariably in advance.

The Transcript is printed on a ’ ect 
nearly as largo as any used iu the Province; 
and should circumstances permit, it will be 
still further enlarged in tho course of the 
ensuing summer.

During thc approaching-tiession of Par
liament the Transcript will contain Reports 
of the Proceedings, sufficiently comprehen
sive to furnish Record of all that occurs in 
both Legislative Bodies.
» As a Family Newspaper, tho Transcript 
will support its old character. A portion 
of its spare space will bo devoted to the in
sertion of miscellaneous matter of an in
teresting and Literary-character, and every, 
thing offensive to murals will be carefully 
avoided. * •

Wo have commenced, and intended^to 
continue, a series of B.ographical Sketches 
from Chamber's Miscellany of Useful and 
Entertaining Tracts and other Works ; and 
durmg the present season, notice will be 
•then of tho Lectures delivered^at the 
several Literary Institutions of this city, 
which we commenced last winter, and 
which gave general satisfaction.

TERMS OF'THE TRANSCRIPT MV 
MAIL.

05^ Tho price of Subscription of the 
Montreal Transcript, (when sent by 
mail) is TWELVE SHILLINGS per an
num, payable 111 advance. To facilitate ro 
inittanccs FIFTEEN SHILLINGS will 
pay for Fifteen Months. TEN/* SHIL
LINGS for Ten Months, and FIV E SlilL 
LINGS fur Five Months. When the 
period of subscription is nearly expired, we 
t-hall send three different copies of the

green 
made, thc

NOTICE.

rpflE Subscriber would announce to those 
X who are indebted to him, either by 

Note or Book Account, arc requested to 
call with WILLIAM G. SMITH and set- 
t'e the same on or be ore the 20lb of March, 
next ; and if £aid accounts are not settled 
by 1 liât time, they will bo placed in tho 
hands of the Clerk ol the Court for collec
tion.

An/, perron havingfany claims, or ac
counts against the subscriber, wilt call on 
Mr. William G. Smith fujr final settlement 
of the same.

GEORGE OLIVER. 
Goderich, Feb., 25, 1848. 4-\v3

FOR SALE,
BY the subscriber, that valuable property 

situated in the township of Goderich, 
on Lot 19, 4th concession, wffMndli miles 
of tbc town of Goderich ; thefff ftPfai good 
Saw M^l on it and 80 acres of land; ft**, 
acres cleared, j It is a never failing stream 
well adapted-for any Machinery, such as 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grist Mill.

N. B.—Will bo sold cheap for cash, or 
part uf tho money may lie for a few. years. 
Apply to the proprietor.

YVM. ALLJGHEM. 
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

IV.

NOTICE.

THOSE indebted to the Subscriber are 
requested to make immediate pay

ment, or rise their notes and accounts will 
be put into, tho hand of an attorney for col
lodion.

ROBERT MODERWELL. 
Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1848. 3tf

AUCTION.
rno BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE, 
X on THURSDAY, tho 17th instant, the 

whole STOCK OF DRY GOODS, GRO- 
CURIES, &c., in the Store in the Post- 
Office Buildings.

TERMS-—All sums under £1 10, Cash ; 
from £1 10 to £5, three month# ; from 
£5 to- £10, six months ; over £10, nino 
months, by furnishing approved Endorsed 
NOTES.

(t/^Salo to commence at 11 .o’clock, 
A. M.

J. K. GOODING, 
Auctioneer.

Goderich, February 7, 1848.

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

RESPECTFULLY acquaints his friends 
■*' and customers that he continues to 

make 1 hen's wearing apparel, in the most 
approved and fashionable style and on short 
notice. And in returning thanks to the 
inhabitants uf Goderich and the surround
ing neighbourhood, for the liberal encour
agement he has received, hopes by assidui
ty and punctuality, still to merit a continu
ance of their patronage.

■Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

II EN RY NEWMAN,

Bread, cake and pastry baker,
Respectfully solicits tho patronage of 

the inhabitants of Soderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attentioL, to merit a 
share of their favours.

N. B.—Hard Biscuit and all kinds of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to order. 

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. , ltf

TO CAPITALISTS.

ply a want that has long been felt in ; letters must be post-paid ; and llioao* which
.. 1 are not, the amount of postage will bo de-ho periodical Literature ot Canada. On : d j tho m ,Fcul - 
the ono hand, a majority of the weekly \ 1
publications devoted their exclusive atten- j 
tion to the politics of "party," a few to \
Religion and kindred topics, and on the 
other, one “magazine” poured out its 
monthly stores on thc grand, incxhaustable, 
and vitally important subject of Canadian 
Agriculture. ^

Although it is impossible to treat of pub-

(£/* The Transcript is sent to Subscri
bers in the country twice or three tunes a 
week, at their option. Thc whole of the 
reading matter of Thursday and Saturday’s 
papers being put into one * licet—thus sav
ing the Subscribers one-third postage, the 
price of subscription to the both is the same. 
Subscribers, in writing for tho Transcript,lie question without, in some sense, writing , „ ; . • „ ,,__ • . „politics, yet tho FARMER has not med- "j11 P1*”® ™{iv nlnJ,

died with ‘ parties’ nor will it hereafter less .rl‘wcc " * 0 ‘ y P P
scrupulously avoid them* Its objects are : ,cm*
A." 1 <F7eW'Plpm m,h whom wo
portance to tho people of Canada, ao i. it | “W th.a ..eUe«, wbwhwewtU
awarded tho first place and tho chief atten-

preeeion.t > voice which is within them.

REMITTANCES RECEIVED.

From Alexander McDonell, Esq., Sandpoint, 
Sheriff Dickson ; J. P. Grant, Esq., C. W. 
Bell, Esq., Perth, Edward Brown, Esq.,Broniely 
and William Simpson, Esq., Smith’s Falls.

TO PRINTF.RS,

A COMPOSITOR wanted, one that has had 
some experience on Book work, will find 

constant employment at this office, by early 
application.

Huron Signal Omci, >
March 3,1848, $

NOTICE.

THE next Sittings of the First DIVI
SION COURT will bo hold at the 

Goal of Goderich, SATURDAY tho first 
of April next.

A. F. MORGAN,
. Clerk First Division CourK 

Goderich, Feb., 25, 1848. 4w0

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
DOTAIT PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER,

STRATFORD. _____

D K. HAMILTON,
8 U 11 a E O .V,

W k a t IIIIIT,
O O D 8 R I C II .

Feb., 1848. Ijr

tion in the columns of the Farmer. Eini-

£ ration# Commercial regulations,Education, 
legislative enactment*, and all questions 

bearing on tho industrial pursuits of thc 
country come under impartial reviews.— 
Short notices of useful books &lc.; literary 
selections, entertaining, instructive and 
moral ; the improvements and discoveries in 
Sjcicnco and the useful arts ; a dish for thc 
ladies and tho Scraps for the boys ; the mar
kets at homo and abroad, with the general 
news of the day, complete th'cf bill of faro to 
which we invite^ tho attention of every 
family, in every town and township of 
Canada.

The first volume has met with uncx- 
spected favour from the public and thc 
press. Tho onconiums of tho latter, so 
liberally bestowed, would have consoled the 
Editors with tho belief that their labours 
Inented, had they not received encourage
ment. But tho substantial support of tho 
public has been such as to warrant us, wo 
think in continuing tho publication.

The second volfimu will he superior to 
the firat in several pointer- More time will 
given to it by the Editors, and a number of 
persons of the- highest qualifications have 
promised their assistance as correspondents. 
A number will ho sent as a speciinin to any 

requiring it by loiter (or otherwise) 
Postage paid. All orders should bo sent 
in by let, or least 5th January, so that wo 
may know how largo an edition*!» print.— 
The unexpected demand for tho back Noe. 
exhausted our edition of tho 1st volumn 
some time since, and to prevent such an oc- 
cu nr a nee again, we hope our Agents snd all 
others will send forward their orders with
out delay, Subscription $1 in advance. 

Toronto Nov., 1817. 0

be happy to reciprocate in the same way. 
Goderich, March 3, 1848. 5

<3 <3
GODERICH

•WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORE.

THOMAS GILMOUR L CO.,
El AVE always on hand a choice assort- 
*■■■• ment of all kinds of fancy and 
STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
Hardware* Boot*, Shoes, Crockery, &,c., 
&c„ See.

And as their stock is selected from thc 
principal vvaichouses in New York and 
Montreal'they feci confident that they can 
furnish a superior article for less price than 
it can bo obtained elsewhere in tno Huron 
District, a# in all cash transactions they 
have resolved to deal upon tho principle of 
small profits and extensive sales. They 
solicit an examina’ion of tlicir ample stock 
of New Goods from all intending pur
chasers.

N. II.—All kinds of farm produce taken 
in exchange for goods, for which the high
est market price will bo allowed.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

STRACHAN & LIZA Its,
ï> ARRISTERS and Atténues at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, Conveyancers, 
Notary Public. Ç

Goderich, Like Huron, Canada West. 
John Stkaciian,
D.vtint. Home Lizaîis.

Goderich, Jan. 28, Id48. 6ml

G1OOD and safe Investments. Valuable 
I" MILL SITES and FARMS for sale 

on. Lake Huron.
A good Mill privilege on the Lake shore 

within six miles of Goderich, having 36 
acres of excellant Land, the Mill can bo 
built on tho rock, and within 50 feet of ton 
feet deep water in the Lake; the Mill duni 
can be made 16 to 18 feet high at a trifling 
expense and on a never failing stream,abun
dance of Saw-logs in the vicinity.

A'so, a splendid Mill privilege' half a 
milo up on the Eighteen mile River which 
is navigable to the Lake, having 45 acres 
of first rate land, plenty of Pino and other 
Saw-logs in thc vicinity.

AND, .ALSO—Four of the best descrip
tion of FARMS on and near the Lake 
Shore, with improvements.

The above well selected and very valuable 
property will .be sold low for cash, or half 
the purchase money may remain lor three 
or four years on mortgage. j

Apply (if by letter pout paril) to Law
rence Lawrason, Esq., London, Robert 
l'arkc, Esq., Goderich, or to tho proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINS.
Port Albert, Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

notice. .

ALL persons INDEBTED to the Sub
scriber, are hereby requested to call 

and settle their accounts by the 20th of 
March next, all Accounts,then unsettled, 
will positively bo placed in the hands of the 
Clerk of tho Court for collection.

WALTER SHARP 
Goderich, Feb. 15, 1848. 3|

BRITISH HOTEL,
G O DER j C II.

LATELY OCCUPIED 1SÏ MR. M8AC RATTEN HURT

NMIE Subscribers having Leased tfl 
1 above SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leavfl 

respectfully to intimate to their friends and*6 
the public in general, that they have opened 
for tho reception and accommodation• of 
Boarders and Travellers, where they will 
bo happy to receive those who may honor 
them with their patronage. It will always 
bo their study to furnish thc Table with 
an ample portion of thc best productions of 
the season, and to keep their Bar supplied 
with Wines and Liquors of the best de
scription, so ns to merit the approval 
their customers.

J. K. GOODING,
JOHN LANCASTER. 

Goderich, Jan. 20, 1848. Ilf
N. B.—Excellent Stabling will be afford- 

ed, and an active and attentive Groom wilt 
be always in attendance.

D. WATSON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,
•OLICITOU IM cii.Mcn.r, BAMUCTTCI, tic.
OFFICE JN THE MARKET"SQUARE.

(iODEIUCII.
Feb., 1 $48.

/
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Poetry.

TAKE THE RUBY WINE AWAY.

Bring me forth the cup of gold,
Chased by Droid» hands of old,
Filled from yonder fountain's breast, 
Where the water»are at reel ;
This (or me—in joyous hour,
Th - lor ine—ia be*uiy’e bower.
This for me—-in manhood's prime,
This for me—iu life*» decline.
Bring me forth the humbler boro.
Filled by hunter*» hand at morn,
From the crystal hand that flows 
Underneath the blooming rose.
Where the violet love» to slip,
Where the li^y cool» her lip.
Bring me this, «“d I will say-,
Take the toby wine away !
Takeaway that damning draught.
By the Bacchanalian quaffed.
Tike away the liquid death—
Serpenta neetle in ita breath,
Terror rides upon ita flood, 
Vicejrorrounds ita brim of blood,
Borrow in iu bosom etinge.
Sorrow buoyed on pleasured wings.
Dip the bucket in the well,
Where the trout delights to dwell,
Where the sparking water sings,
As it bubbles from the springs.
Where the breezes whisper sweet,
Where the happy children meet.
Draw, and let thy draught be mine— 
Take sWay the rosy wine !

For the Huron Signal.
LFS NOM All 8.

TBAM ATSD FIvOM BCRAKGXK.

Why ask me a romance to write 1 
When well yon know I can’t comply—
Age cannot paint the gleams of light.
That please so well the youthful eye ;
When life’s declining glass rune fast,
We turn with gloom to years gone fast
And scenes of love, no more delight, 
Friendship alone, can now be felt—
The eyes thst beam end sp^kls bright. 
Have ceased my tonrter’d heart to melt ; a 
The Hero ! or the would be wise,
1 neither care lor or despise.
A sad romance would fail to please—
Cupid hie Lyre for you must string :
And ring of pleasure, wealth, end eue,
And spread o’er you his brightest wing 
Virions of joy be ever nigh,
Till closed in peace thst beaming eye. 
tiodericb, March. 1618. XKMO.

CHANGE SWEEt>ETFl UVEU

Change swŸepfiti overall !
In showers leaves Jail 

From the tall forest tree ;
On to the sea j

Majestic rivers roll 
It is thejr goal

lash speeds to perish in man’s rimple seeming, 
Each disappears :

Or.e cnirwu end r.;'rtak»'i>-»if'’r*A i.'le dreaming,
...,0.1st, d»rkr,:e .r; • t

Day iiun’.v-- to Ha cl-;
The sun that rose 

A miracle of light,
Viclrteth to night i 

The skirt cf one vasi pall 
O’erahadowa ail,

Too ftrmaraental crr»*et lights forth shining. 
Heaven’s highest born !

Droop on their thrones, snd, like palo spirits 
pining,

Vanish with morn.
O’er cities of old days,

Dumb creatures gaze ;
Palace and pyramid 

In dust are bid ;
Yea, the sky-searching tower 

Stands but its hour.
Oeeans their wide-stretched beds are ever shifting, 

Sea turns to shore.
And slurs and systems through dread space are 

' drifting,
To shine no raoryt

Names perish that erst smote 
Nations remote,

With panic, fear, or wrong ;
Heroic song

Grapples with time in tain ;
On to the main

Of dim forgetfulness for ever rolling.
Earth’s bubbles buret ;

Time o’er the wreck of ages aternly tolling 
The last accursed.

The world is waxing old.
Heaven dull and cold ;

Nought lacketh here a clow 
Save human woes.

Yst they too have an end,—
Death is man’s friend i 

Doomed for a while, his heart roust go bn break
ing

Day alter day.
Sat light, love, lile,—all,—all at last forsaking, 

Clay claepeth clay !

An eastern celiph being sorely afflicted 
} erith ennui, wai advised that an exchange 

of shirts with e man thst was perfect!; 
happy would cure him. Aller s long searci 
he discovered such e person, but was in
formed the happy fellow had no shirt I

“ Pay me that six and tight pence you 
owe me, Mr. Molroooy," said e village 

.Attorney.
H For whst ?"
" For the opinion you had of me."
41 Faith I never had any opinion of you 

in all my life."

There are two opposite and equally pow er 
ful reasons why we dont trust a man—one 
because we don’t koow him, the other be-

. cause we do.

A coquette is said to be e perfect incar- 
rinitem uf Cupid, ae she keep# her beau in 
a quiver.

k Burner.—Some men use do other means 
to acquire respect than by insisting on it ; 
•ed it sometimes answer» their purpose, ae 
41 jlofe a highway man*» in r* g*rd to monefi

Provincial Parliament.
PARLIAMENT CALLED.

The Canada Gazette Extraordinary, pub
lished this evenig, contsins the following 
PROCLAMATION BY 11IS EXCEL
LENCY THE GOVENOR GENERAL:

Whbkbas the meeting < f our Provincial 
Pailiament stand prorogued tdl the 4th day 
of March now next ensuing, at which at 
our city of Montreal you were held and con
strained to appear ; and wherie we have 
' Igcd it advisable and most consistent

I with the general convenience and public 
welfare to change the said lime of meetinj 
<o an earlier period: we do therefore wil 
and command you, and by these presents 

.firmly enjoin you and each of you, that on 
Friday, the 25th day of February text en
suing, you meet us in our Provincial Par
liament at our city of Montreal, for the 
despatch of business, there to take into 
consideration the state and welfare of our 
said Province of Canada, and therein to do 
as may seem necessary ; and herein fail 
not. ___________ .

CANADA WEST.
R. T.

Trockvillr (town)—G. Sherwood, 0 
Bytown—Scott, 1
Cornwall town—J. H. Cameron, 0 
Carlton—Malloch, 1
Dundas—Cryslcr, 0 1
Durham—J. 8. Smith, 1
Essex—John Prince Q 1
IIalton—J. Wetenhail, 1
Frontbnac—Henry Smith, 0 1
Glknoart—J. 8. McDonald. 1
Grenville—Reid Burritt, 1
Hamilton city—Sir A. Macnab; 0
Huron—VV. Cayley, 0
Hastinos—Bills Flint, Esq., 1
Haldimand—D. Thompson, 1
Kingston—J. Â. McDonald, 0
Kbnt—M. Cameron, 1
Lanark—Bell, 1 0
Lincoln—IV. 1L Merritt, 1 0
Lenox k Addington—Syemour,
Leeds—Richards,
London town—John Wilson,
Middlesex—W. Not man, 1 0
Niagara town—W. Dickson, 0 1
Nori HUBER land—Meyers,
Norfolk—H . J. Boulton,
Oxford—F. Hioks,
Prkscott—Johnson,
Pbtkbboro’—Jas. Hall,
Prince Edward—Stevenson,
Russell—Lyon, 
tiiAicoK— W. B. Robinson,
Stormont—McLean,
Toronto ciTf—Henry Sherwood, )

Wm. Boulton, $ 
Wentworth—Dr. Smith,
Welland—McFarland,
W atbr loo—W ebs ter,
York, 1st Riding—J. Price, 

do 2nd Riding—Morrison, 
do 3rd Riding—W. H. Blake, 
do 4th Riding—R. Baldwin,

CANADA EAST-

BKLLRrHASSE—A. N. Morin, 
Bonavbnturb—Cuthbert, 
Brauharnois—Dewitt,
Berthibx—Armstrong, 
Cuamblt—Dr. Beaubien, 
Champlain—Louie GulUet, 
Dfjp.rnr.3TBR—Lemiux, 
Drummond—R. N. Watts, 
Gaspk—Christie,f 
Huntingdon —Savaugau,

1 lx \mour.i3Ka—Marquee,
! Liîinster—N. Duma?, v 
1/Islet—Fouanicr,
Lotdeniere—Laurm,
Montreal cur—B. Homes and 

Lafontaine,
Montreal counts—Jobin,
Missis quoi—W. Badgely, 
Meoantic—D. Daly, 
Montmorency—J* Cauchon, 
Nicolbt—Dr. Fortier,
Oitawa—Egan,
Portneuf—Col. Ducheenay, 
Quebec citt—Aylwin and Chabot, 

do county—Cheaveau,
Rouville—Dr. Davignon, 
Richelieu—W. Nelson,
Rimouski—Dr. Tache,
Sherbrooke town—Gugy, 
Sukkbrookr county—S. Brooke, 
St. Mauricb—L. J. Papineau. 
Stanstead—John McConnell, 
Saguenay—Laterriere, 
Shefford—L. T. Drummond,
St. Hyacinth—Dr. Bouthillier, 
Tiirkr Rivers—Demoulin,
Two Mountains—W. Scott, 
Terrebonne—Lafontaine, 
Vaururruie—J. D. Mortgencae, 
Yamaska—Lcveille,
Vbrchbrks—J. Lcselie, <

Reformers Elected,
Tories, Loosfish and doubtful,

0 2

T.

NO TICE,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

tT^HE subscriber intending to leave Gode- 
rich, takes this opportunity of return

ing his grateful acknowledgments to his 
numerous, honest and punctual customers 
for the liberal patronage which they have 
extended towards him during his residence 
in this place ; while at the same time he 
wishes to intimate that a much larger num
ber of hisi customers have been very far 
from punctual ; and these he requests in a 
friendly manner to call upon him at their 
earliest convenience and settle their ac
counts, as the nature of his engagements 
requires that all his business injhia District 
shall be fully arranged before thjB| first of 
April, 1848, at which date all unsettled ac
counts will be handed over Jo an Attorney 
for collection.

TH0MA3 WATKINS.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1 tf

H. O’CONNOR, & CO.,
BTRATFORÇ,

BEG respectfully to «enounce to the 
public at Inrge, that they ere I 

opening out *t their slot» next door to Mr. 
Lenton*., and opposite Mr. Dsley’», n new 
end Select Stock of DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, Ue., which haring been 
purchined by *n experienced buyer, and for 
C««b, In the Home «nd Montre»! market., 
they .re determined to offer at prieee tbit 
fill defy competition. They only request 

the favour of • call from intending pur- 
chneern to convince them of thin feel.

H. O'CONNOR b CO. 
Stretford, Jan. 38, 1848. ltf

GODERICH FOUNDRY^

FARMERS, ENCOURAGE YOUR 
HOME MANUFACTORIES.

rpHE Subscribers beg to inform the in- 
habitants of the Huron District, that 

they have in full operation, their NEW 
FOUNDRY, which for convenience and 
the facility with which the work ie done, 
equals, they feel proud to asssert, any 
countiy foundry in Canada.

They further pledge themselves to the 
public to sell all Goode iu their line, 
cheap, if not cheaper ; as good, if not bet
ter, than they can be obtained from any 
other foundry in Canada or elsewhere.

The patronage they have met with during 
the short time they have been lti business 
here, wariants the above statement, and 
they take this opportunity of informing 
their friends and the public that they will 
use every exertion in their power main
tain the character, they trust, they have 
fully established for themselves.

They will have on hand Threshing Mills, 
Saw Mill and Grist Mill Castings ; Re-ac
tion Water-wheels, Smut Machines of the 
latest and most approved plan, Steam En
gines, and all kinds of Hollow-ware, such 
as Bake Kettles, Bellow Pots, Tea Kettles, 
Sugar Kettles ; also, various sizes of Cook
ing and Parlour Stoves, and every descrip
tion of Ploughs, 8tc., kc.

In addition to the above, they are ready 
to receive orders for BELLS from üveto 
ten hundred pounds weight, and warranted 
to be well toned.

GEORGE MILLER k CO. 
Goderich, Januaaÿ 28, 1848. ]y
N. B. In order that the subscribers may 

be enabled to discharge thq plpdjes given 
in the above advertisement, they must in
sist upon prompt payments, therefore, ofall 
Notes and Book Accounts now due, imme
diate payment is requested.

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

|> ESPECTFULLY acquaints his friends 
and customers that ho continues to 

make men’s wearing apparel, in the most 
approved and fashionable style and on chert, 
notice. And in returning thanks to the 
inhabitants of Goderich cad the surround
ing neighbourhood, for the liberal encour
agement he has received, hopes by assidui
ty and punctuality, still to merit a coetiniP 
ance of their patronage.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

HENRY NEWMAN,

B'READ, CAKE and PASTRY BAKER, 
respectfully solicits the patronage of 

the inhabitants of Goderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attention, to merit a 
bhare of their favours.

N. B.—Hard Biscuit and all kinds of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to order. 

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848.______ ltf

NOTICE.
A LL parties indebted to L. PECK, for 

FRUIT TREES, either by Note or 
Book Account, unless settled immediately, 
will be placed in the hands of the Clerk of 
the Division Court for collection.

I. RATTEN BURY,
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

INFORMATION WANTED

OF WILLIAM HEWS, aged 13, whose 
father died last Summer at Grosse 

Isle. The boy missed hia mother at Mon
treal, in August last. She ia now in great 
agony about him, and will be thankful for 
information. Direct to Margaret Hews, 
care ofT. Daly, Esq., Stratfod, Huron 
District.

CHATHAM.
DISTRICT OP KENT.

VALUABLE real"ESTATE FOB 
SALE—A BABB CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.
GODERICH CARRIAGE SHOP.

LI0BTH0U1X-8TBKRT, OKB DOOX WIST OF
ALLEN'S INN.

rpHE subscriber hiring commenced buei- 
x new ie Goderich—tad with Ue view of 

carrying on hi. operation* with more facili- 
i, end euccues, ie ie want of cash—offers 
the following viluoble property for axle, 
situated il the flourishing town of Chatbim, 
I ho District nett for Kent, for ensh only 
vis:—

Th»t «drinUgeotuly «ituited property 
in Chitham North, containing FOUR w«. 
ter Lot»—according to the town plot eur 
vey—with » good aud eubetentiil two etory 
Dwelling Hou.e thereon, Kitchen, an ex
cellent garden, summer house, lie., tic., 
.tillable for a large family or a public 
Hotel, a Barn 40 feet by 14, and a large 
enclosed Building well adapted for diaulling 
or for storage, king erected on a eubatan- 
tial wharf, mooring vessel» of over 300 
ton» burthen. On the premi.es ie also an 
invaluabla Spring, the excellencies of ita 
water» are not surpassed in the District.

—ALSO—
Two Building Lota in Chatham North 

Block G , well situated, king oppoeit# the 
new Bridge, shortly to k erected. 1 

—ALSO—
A large two etory Frame Ilouee fronting 

the Birracka, 40 feet by SG, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging

SEVENTY-FIVE Acres of exeeVent 
Land eituated on the banka of the Rirer 
Thames, only three mile» klow the town 
of Chatham, with a dwelling House there- 
on, ebout 40 acre» cleared, and io a high 
«tale of cultivation.

All, or pari, of the above property will 
be «old on reasonable term» for cash down, 
or one-fourth down, and the remainder in 

armer'» three yearly instalments. Title unquestion
able. For further particular, enquire of 
M. U O. Duleen, Chatham, or to'the pro 
prictor at Goderich.

CHARLES DOLSEN. 
Goderich, Jan. 38, 1848. 1

rpHE Subscriber respectfully Intimate» to 
the inbahitenta of Goderich and iln 

vicinity, that he ia prepered to execute all 
orders for
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, LUMBER It 

LIGHT WAGGONS,
Cutters, Lumber Sleighn, Gig», Dog Faits, 
tac., and all other article» in hie line of 
buaineae.

N. B. Repairing promptly attended to.
Uy Country Produce taken in part pay

ment. JOHN SAVAGE.
Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1848. 3y

* H B O’CONNOR,
IMPORTER, WEST STREET. 

riTAKES this opportunity of returning hie 
sincere thanks to hia friends end the 

public for the liberal support and distin
guished patronagehe has received cince the 
opening of hie Establishment in Goderich, 
and beg» to assure them that he will etill 
continue to supply them with the best and 
choapeet articles in his line as ueual. He 
would direct their attention to hia varied 
and extonteneivo importations which he is 
now receiving of DRY GOODS, GROCE
RIES, CROCKERY and HARDVVARE, 
the lo*.v prices of which he is certain will 
speak for themsekee, -and for quality and 
variety cannot be surpassed in Western 
Canada.

JH. B. O’CONNOR.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. lit
(t/* Butter, Wheat, Oats, Barley, Corn, 

kc., and every description of Fs 
Produce taken in exchange. Caqh will be 
paid for good Grass Seed, Hides and Furs.

D. WATSON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, BANKRUPTCY, kc.
OFFICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE,

GODERICH.
Feb., 1848. 3y

d WAGGONS AND SLEIGHS.
NO. 7 EAST STREET,

NEARLY OPFOeiTB TUE PRR6BTTBRIAN 
CHURCH.

THE Subscribers begs leave to inform 
bis friends and the public at large, that 

he .id now prepared to receive orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which shall La manufactured of the beet5 
materials, and by experienced workmen.

(£7^ Harrows and Drags made to order ;
Plough Castings Wooded.

ALEXANDER MELVIN.
Goderich, Feb. 9, 1848. 2tf

TWO POUNDS REWARD.

ON SATURDAY the 19th inst., there 
was lost between the Huron and 

British Hotel», a email Russian leather 
Pocket Book, containing letters and papers 
(only valuable to the owner) besides some
aiqnoy. The above reward will be obtain- Quarterly are Tory ; the Edinburk Re 
ed at the British Hotel upon delivery of the Whig ; and the Westminster, Radical, 
said property. ^ The Foreign Quarterly is purely literary,

Goderich, Feb. 21,’.848- 3 being devoted principally to criticisms on
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of the Re prints are less than 
one-third of those of the foreign copies, and 
while they are equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to tne American 
over the English reader.

TERMS. v

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
.MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS AUD 
PHEŒNI1

rpHE high and ex vied ^
* these pre-emineot Mediein 

qoired for their invariable ell _ 
the dieeaeee which they profess Ie eon, 
hia rendered the usual practice of puffing 
Dot only ueneceeaery, but unworthy cf 
them. They are known by their fruit» ; 
their good work, testify for them, and they 
thrive not by Ik faith of the creduloe».

IN ALL CA8ËS of Aethme, Acute end
tffbAio

FOREIGN PERIODICALS.
RE-PUBLICATION OF THU 

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, oad 
BLACKWOOD'S EUI.N'G MAGAZINE.

rpHE akve Periodical» are reprinted in 
New York, immedietely on their ar

rival by the British Steamer., in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and are 
faithful copie» of the originals—Ulacktcutnf i 
Magazine being an exact fac-aimileof the 
Edinburgh edition.

The ivide-apread feme r f these splendid 
Periodicals render» it ne-dleea to aay much 
in their praise. Ae literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any work» of e ai- 
milar «tamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each i. marked by a 
dignity, candour, and forbarauce not often 
found in work» of a party character.

They embrace the view» of the three 
great parties in England—Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—Blackwood and the London

CnowK Land DerARiiiKKT, ) 
Montreal, 10Ik March, 1846. ,

NOTICE ia hereby given, by order of 
Ilie Excellency the Administrator of 

Ike Government in Council, tu all persons 
who have received location» of land in 
Western Cmoda, since the lat January, 
1833, and alee to partie, located previous 
to that date, whose location, were not in
cluded in the li.t of unparented land., liable 
to forfeiture, published 4lh uf April, 18S8, 
that unlove the claimant» or their login 
representative, establish their claim» and 
lake out their Psleute wilhin two yean 
from this dele, the lend will be resumed by 
Government to k disposed of by Sale.

INFORMATION WANTED

OF JOHN MORIARTY. who left Ire
land in April, 1843, accompanied by 

hie brother and aiatcr, and arrived at Quebec 
in Juno. They subsequently proceeded to 
Toronto in September following; since 
that period John Moriarty baa nover been 
heard of. It ia aupposed he went to the 
Slate». Any information respecting him, 
addreeaed to hia sister, Ma«oakkt Moriah- 
tv, Post Office, Thornhill, Canada West, 
will be thankfully received.

January 10, 1848. 3

NOTICE.

ALL persons INDEBTED to the Sub
scriber, ate hereby requested to call 

and settle their eccuuots by the 30th of 
March next, all Account» then unsettled, 
will puailivcly bo placed in the banda of the 
Clerk of the Court for collection.

WALTER SHARP. 
Goderich, Feb. 15, 1848. 3tf

BALT ! SALT ! !
IN BARRELS, cheap for cash or market- 
* able produce, at the Store of

Feb. 11, 1848.
T. GILMOVR U CO.

HURON DISTRICT
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

f j ’ENDORS will be received by the Direc- 
E tore of the Society up to SATUR

DAY, THE NLNETEENTH instant, from 
parties desirous of taking charge of cither 
of the Society's BULLS, vie r—

The Durham Bull now at Mr. Annon’s, 
in Coltrourne.

Do do at Mr. Salkeld’e in
Goderich.

Tho Ayrshire Bull, it Mr. Elliott’s, in 
Goderich.

Tendere to state which Bull ie applied 
fur.

Tendere will also be received for the keep 
of the Durham Cow.

The Tenders maybe made to the Secreary 
of the Society.

R. G. CUNINGHAME, 
Secretary.

Goderich, Feb. 10, 18^g.
ALBION flo USE,

JAMES’ Street, one door weet of the 
Commercial Bank, Hamilton, by 

January, 1846. f. Bd MON DE.

TO CAPITALISTS.
f^OOD and safe Investments. Valuable 
VT mill SITES and FARMS for sale 
on Lake Huron.

A good Mill Privilege on the Lake shore 
within six miles of Goderich, having 36 
acres of excellant Land, the Mill can be 
built on the rock, and within 60 feet of ten 
feet deep water in the Lake; the Mill dam 
can be made 16 to 18 feet high at a trifling 
expense and on a never failing stream,abun
dance of Saw-logs ia tho vicinity.

Also, a splendid Mill privilege half a 
milq MR on tho Eighteen mile River which 
is navigable to the Lake, having 45 acres 
of first rate land, plenty of Pine and other 
Saw-logs in the vicinity.

AND ALSO—Four of the best descrip
tion of FARMS on and near the Lake 
Shore, with improvements.

The above well selected and very valuable 
property wiil be sold low for cash, or half 
the purchase money may remain for three 
or four years on mortgage.

Apply (if by letter post paid) to Law 
rcnco Lawrason, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Esq., Goderich, or to tho proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINS.
Port Albert, Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

CROCKERY.

ALL kinds of Porcelain and Stoneware 
at reduced price», by

T. GILMOUR U CO.
Feb. II, 1848.

E. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, 4*• *c. 
GODERICH.

IRON. 
rpHE SUBSCRIBERS have on hand a 

laage quantity of almost every descrip
tion of lloop end Bar Iron, which will be 
sold on the most reasonable terms.

T. GILMOUR fc CO.
Feb. 11, 1848.

PAYMENT TO B8 MADE IN ADVANCE. 
For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 5,00 44
For any three do do 7,00 44
For all four of the Reviews.... 8,00 44
For Blackwood’s Magazine..,. 3,00 
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00

CLUBBING.
Four copies of any or all of the above 

works will be sent to one address on pay
ment of the regular subscription for three-— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

(£/* Remittances and communications 
muet be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
hind the amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, and forwarding it by mail, post
paid ; or tho money may be enclosed in a 
letter, post-paid, directed to the publishers.

N. B.—The postage on these Periodical» 
is reduced by tho late Post Office Law to 
about ono-third the former rates, making a 
vcrjrimportant saving in the expense to 
mail subsciibers.

OCT’In all the principal cities and towns 
throughout the United States to which 
there is a. direct Railroad or Water com
munication from the City of New York, 
these periodicals will be delivered free of 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT 6t Co., 
Publikers, 112, Folton st., JV. 7

(£?*■ Subscribers in Csnada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest American Poet 
Offices.

Goderich, Jan. 29, 1848. I

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH.

LATBLl OCCUPIED XT MB. I..AC BATTXKSUIT.

Chronic Rheumatism, Affection» of the 
Bladder and Kidneje, Bilious Ferere end 
Lirer Complainte.

In the South and We»t where tbeee dis
ease» pretail, they will he found invalua
ble. Plantera, fermera, snd other», who 
once nee these Medicine», will newer be 
without them.

Bilioue Cholic, and Serous Loeeanae., 
Bilee, Coati renew, Guide and Conghe, 
Cholic, Consumption. Uwd with greet 
ancceea in this disease. Corrupt Huniora, 
Dropeier, Dyspepsia. Noperaoo with thin 
distressing di»oa«e,eboold delay using these 
medicine» immediately.

Eruption» of the Skin. Erysipelas, Fla
tulency.

Ferer end Ague. For this scourge cf 
the weeiern country thed# medicine» will 
k found • safe, speedy, and certain reme
dy. Other medicine, leave the system 
.object to i return of the dieeaee—• core 
by thee» medicine» ie permanent. Try 
them, be eetiafied, end k CURED.

Foulneea of Complexion, General Debi
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Heedaehw, 
of every kind, Icwerd Fever, Inflimmetory 
Rheumatiam, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Lees 
of Appetite, Liver Compleiols, Leprosy, 
Looeeneea, Mercurial Diaeaaes.

Never fail» to eradicate entirely nil the 
effect, of Mercury infinitely sooner then 
the meet powerful preparation of Sarsape. 
rilla.

Night Sweat., Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complain» cf id kind., Organic Af
fection», Palpitation of the Heart, Painter'» 
Cholic.

PjfÆS. The original proprietor ef 
these medicines wee cured of Pile» of *6 
year» «landing by the use of then Life 
Medicinea alone.

PAINS in the heed, side, back, limb* 
joint» and organ..

RHEUMATISM. Tkow afflicted with 
this terrible d'.caae, will te aura ef relief 
by the Life Medicine».

Rush of Blood io the Head, Scurry, 
Saitrheum, Swelling.,

Scrofula, or Kina', Evil, in iie wont 
forma, Ulcere, of every description.

WORMS, of all kind», are effectually 
expelled by the.» Medicine.. Parents wiil 
do well to admieister them whenever their 
existence is euepecled. Relief will bs cer
tain,

THE LIFE PILLS AND PHŒNIX 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all dneaee f.-om the ayatero.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS 
and PHŒNIX BITTFRS kyond the 
reach of competition , the estimation of 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines ire now 
pot op in whit* wrappers and lakle, to
gether with a pamphlet, celled “ Slaffit'e 
Good Samaritan," containing the direction», 
be., on which ia a drawing of Broadway 
worn Wall street to oor Office, by which 
étranger» vi.iting the city can very easily 
find ue. Tho wrapper» and Samaritan» 
are copyrighted» therefore, thoeo who pro 
euro them will, white wrapper, can be 
aeaured that th y are genuine. Be careful, 
and da not buy thoee with yellow wrapper» ; 
but if you do, be eatiified that they coma 
direct from ue, or dont touch them.

(t/- Prepared and «old by 
DR. WILLIAM /B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street. 
New York. 1"or .ale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole ,'lgtnL

Goderich, Jan. 23, 1319, 1 -

GODERICH CABINET
AND CHAIR FACTORY.

I ATSCHAW b ERBE, Southwest at., 
1J Sign of the Big Chair, beg moat 
respectfully to acquaint tbe public general. 
Iv, a. well ae new eettlera coming into the 
Huron Diatrict, that they will find it to 
their advantage to purchase at the ebove 
C8tabii.!i .nent, .» they continue to mono, 
facture Cabinet Ware of every description, 
auch aa Sideboards, Drawers, Sofia, plain 
and fancy Bedaleada, Centre, Telescope, 
Dining and Breakfast Table», tic., be., 
be., to anil pure 'lasers, and aa cheap aa .ny 
other eetabli ment in the District.

They alee manufacture Grecian, Fancy 
and Windsor Chaire in good workroanebip- 
like manner, and of the beat materials.— 
Country produce alweye taken io exchange 
for any of the ekve articlee in their line, 
et market price».

N. B.—L. b E. requeet all thoee in
debted to them, eftor long credit by note 
or book account, to call and settle the earn» 
before tbe 15th of March next, nr other
wise they will k collected after that dete 
with Costa.

Goderich, Jan. 38, 1848. 1 tf

TOBACCO.

AN extenaire stock which will k «old 
cheap for ceah.

T. GILMOUR b CO. 
Goderich, Feb. II, 1848. 3

SATI.NETTS
ffXF various Texture» and Paterne for 

inon’e cloathing, will k sold for the 
very lowest remunerating profite.

T. GILMOUR, b CO. 
Goderich, Feb. 11, 1848. 3

DIV. COURT BLANKS,

FIINTED on » superior quality of paper, 
for aelo at tbe Huron Signal Office, 
cheep for Caeh.

Goderich, Jen. 38,1848. 1

FT1HE Subscriber» having Leaecd the 
A ebove SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leave 

respectfully to intimate to their friend» and 
the public in general, that they hare opened 
for the reception and accommodation of 
Boarder» and Traveller», where they will 
be happy to receive those who may honor 
them with their patronage. It will always 
k their etudy to furnish the Table with 
so ample portion of the kit production» of 
the season, end to keep their Bsr supplied 
with Wine» and Liquor» of tbe kat de
scription, ae aa to merit the epproral 
their cuetomere.

J. K. GOODING,
JOHN LANCASTER. 

Goderich, Jan. 38, 1848. ltf
N. B.—Excellent Stabling will k afford

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
k always in attendance.

HARRISON b M’LEAN,
Tl ARRISTERS, Attorney», Soliciter» in 
L* Chancery, be.,

CHATHAM, C, W.

TEAS, TEAS.
1 YF ell qualities and at various prices, by
v T. GILMOUR k CO.

Feb. 11, 1848.

JOHN WINER,
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST; deeler 

™ ™ in Paints,Oils, Virniehee and colors;. 
Importer of Genuine English Chemicals. 
Every article sent from this Establishment 
Warranted Genuine. No. 8, Stinson's 
Block, King Street, Hamilton.

January 28. 1848. l

Terms or the Huron Sigeal.—TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid eirictly in adfanoe, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears ere 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it bin advan
tage to do BO.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for eix subscribers, ahull receive s 

ventb copy gratia.
CT All letters addreeeed to the Editor meet be 

poet paid, or they will not be tehee oet of the 
post office.

TERMS or ADVEBTIMWe.
Six lines snd under, first insertion,....£0 9 6

Each subsequent insertion,...........» 0 0 7§
Ten lines and under, first ‘^aertion,.... 0 3 4

Each eobeequent insertion,......... 0 0 10
Over tee lines, first ineertiee, per lies, 0 0 4
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